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Editorial

fresh in their memory. But there are

The most conspicuous feature, one difficulties. A large number of people-

hopes, of this number of Impala is its including our very good friends the ad-

spareness. Like Cassius, it has a lean vertisers--are involved, and it takes a

and hungry look. And this, hardly sur- good deal of sergeant-majoring to get

prisingly, is due to malnutrition. them to meet the deadline for going to

Unless a large number of people, boys, press. So this issue, in the interest of

staff, Old Cambrians-bestow their atten- reducing the time-lapse as much as

tion on the Impala and feed it with the possible, is largely home-produced.

fruits of their endeavours, in the form We save money, as well as time, by

of literary contributions, reports of the do-it-yourself method though, of

social activities, photographs, artistic course, we have to accept responsi

works and plenty of "roughage" to give bility for all the mistakes, printers' as

it good digestive properties, the result- well as authors' .

ing end-product is lean and ill-favoured. One of the pleasures available to mem-

This is your magazine, written by you hers of staff is the accessibility of the

and for you. If you think the things that publications sent to us from other

you bring to Pass in this School are schools. We acknowledge with thanks

worth recording and the record worth many attractively-produced and highly

preserving for posterity, then should interesting contemporaries, mostly from

you not bestir yourself and give the Im- schools in the U.K. Any readers who

pala your active support? would like to borrow these occasionally

Elsewhere in this number, you will should apply to the Editor. It lends ad-

find that the master in charge of a club ded lustre to Impala to reflect that it

has made an impassioned plea to read- finds its way into remote and dignified

ers to get off their backsides and take staffrooms and libraries, where the

a more positive ' attitude towards the curious peruse it seated in high-backed

quite exceptional opportunities that this mahogany chairs under the frowning,

School offers its boys. If you find that sepia-tinted portraits of long-dead head-

the options open to you here are not to masters and benefactors.

your taste, then why, in heaven's name The next Impala is due at the end of

did you bother to come here in the first this year, and our aim is to make it a

place? You could surely have found really good one and have it in the hands

somewhere cheaper and more compact, of our readers at the beginning of 1972

where you would never have been asked when they return from the Christmas

to do more than the work required to holidays. if everyone concerned puts

pass your public examinations, his shoulder to the wheel in the spirit

Ideally, Impala should appear at the of Harambee, this objective will be at-

end of the year, and readers should tained.

be able to take pleasure in reviewing F.G.K.

events that are still topical, or at least



The victorious staff football team and their referee
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While I would not say that the priori-
Open Day ties given by Stephen Leacock are ap-

plicable to a School, I would consider

Guest of Honour's Speech that what he said is useful in emphas-
izing the central position of social lifeThe Hon. M. Kitili Mwendwa, in a properly balanced education. In-

Chief Justice of Kenya deed, there was a time when many

more people in positions of influence

preferred social life to a life of study,
Chairman of the Board of Governors, and while I do not lament the fact that

heon. Jrames Nyamweya, Members of things are vastly different to-day, I do
the Board, Headmaster, Mr Dollimore, hold strongly that there is need for
Staff and Students, Parents, Disting- social life in a balanced School. For,
uished Guests, Ladies and Gentlemen: in my view, the social solidarity of a

Mrs Mwendwa and I feel honoured people in a country means a high moral

and privileged to attend your Open, standard. Social life in a School plays

Speech and Prize-Giving Day. For a big part in bringing about that social

us, it is always a great pleasure to solidarity so essential to a country.

attend a School function. Consequently,
attending a function of a School such as In these days of stiff competition,
Nairobi School which has pride of there is a tendency for a number of

place in the past and contemporary Schools to concentrate on the academic

records of Kenya's institutions of learn- studies, almost to the exclusion of

ing is a special pleasure. games, sports and other non-academic
activities. Such an education has many

I cannot, of course, say that this is shortcomings. Apart from its giving
the best School in Kenya, for fear that students half education, and making them

I would immediately be ostracised fromthe llinceHig Schol ld oysAs- so to speak, half-baked, it deprives the

country as a whole of two opportunities.
sociation. I do, however, consider First, in the same way as a country
that that threat would not preclude me needs its Professors and technicians,
from saying that this is indeed a very s also does it need its Kipchoges and

good School. Temus. An opportunity for playing

"When I say a good School, I do not games and sports that is not given at

mean that students from this School School is an opportunity lost for ever.

run off with all the academic distinct- For whoever does well in games and

ions, prizes and awards. For I be- sports after having had no occasion to

lieve it was a wise man who sail that play them at School, would obviously

"Work and no play makes Vonza a dull have done much better had he started

boy." at School. Secondly, in a country like
Kenya where there are many potentially

Speaking about University Education, divisive influences, such as racial group
Stephen Leacock once said: tribal upbringing, religion, poverty and

"If I were founding a University, I disease, one of the pursuits of education

would found first a smoking room; then must be to forge national unity and co-

when I had a little more money in hand hesion. Playing together at games and

I would found a dormitory; then, after sports gives a greater opportunity for

that, or more _robably with it, a decent the students getting to know and under-

reading room and a library. After that, stand one another than being together

if I still had more money that I couldn't in a class. Mr Chairman, this is why

use, I would hire a Professor and get I pay great tribute to your School for

some text books." having retained its traditions of giving a
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wide variety of games and sports. And, have not had the good fortune to get

Mr Chairman, I do not think the ques- even half the facilities for higher educ-

tion, which comes first, "brawn" or ation such as you have.
"brain", should arise at all, for this

question was for all resolved when it I urge you, therefore, to regard the

was conclusively established that the education you have received and are re-

Battle of Waterloo was won on the play- ceiving here as holding it in trust for
ing fields of Eton. the whole of Kenya. I would ask you to

dedicate your education to those of our

Success in a School depends on the brothers and sisters who have been

co-operative efforts of all. While the less fortunate than ourselves. Always

Chairman and Board of Governors, the remember that you can never tell how

Headmaster and Staff, and the students well they might have done for you and

have a central part to play; the parents the country had they had the places

have their own and equally important which you have taken. I say to you, it t

role. Without the support, encourage- is your very good fortune to have had

ment and assistance of the parents, the a place in this excellent School. Please I
efforts of the School would be rendered do make sure that you use it to the 1
well-nigh worthless. For example, the greatest benefit for the service of Kenya, ,

good ways and habits which the students in particular, and mankind in general.

learn at School become of limited value While you are in this School, make -A

unless the parents help the students to every effort to ensure that you do not o;

continue practising them at home. throw away this rare and greatly longed

for opportunity. Do remember always
Mankind owes to the child and the that to whom a lot is given, of them a

young perso the best he has to give. lot will be expected. Further, that true h

What you are doing in this School shows service is not that which one arrogates
that this fact is being given full recog- to oneself by word of mouth, but that h,

nition and, if I mav say so, the high which is achieved by deeds. -

standards you have attained bear testi-

mony to your giving the students the Many of you will, after completing this
best you have to give. School, go on. to college or university.

You are all expecting me to say to May I say this to you? That will be a t-

the students that schooldays are the best worthy achievement and you should v

days of their life. Well, I won't tell strive hard to attain it. In the end you

them that, because if I did, they would should, however, never forget that edu-

not believe me, and in any casd I would cation cannot be cribbed, cabined and

not myself be convinced of it. I will not confined to School, college or univer-

even repeat to you, students, what, no sity. Education is a life-long pursuit.

doubt, the Headmaster and teachers There is a lot to be learned outside the

have often told you, namely, that you institutionalised system of education. hl

get from the School as much as you Life is itself a process of learning,

give to it. I should, however, like to sometimes by trial, sometimes by error,

say this. Those like yourselves who sometimes by commission and sometimes hz

have had an opportunity to reach such by omission. I remember learning a

heights with their education are few. very important thing from a very well h

You have, therefore, been greatly priv- known witch doctor called Kyale. Kyale

ileged to have such an education. There one day took upon himself rather grat-

are many in Kenya who would have uitously to explain to me what magic e

wished very much to have taken the wand we would have to wave if we were

school places which you have yourselves to get rapid progress in Kenya. Con-

filled. There are many in Kenya who sidering myself an educated man, I was I
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very resentful of having to listen to the who failed to win a prize would neces-
advice of an old man who could nbt read sarily end up in the gutter or in gaol.

or write. Anyway, he was there; and Life is a challenge which must be faced

there was nothing .1 could do about it; up to throughout one's years. 1n any

except listen courteously to what he had. case, for most of you, who have not

e- to say. He said io me: "My son, what. won a prize this year, there is next.

is required in Kenya is to remember" -year..
0 what we, your leaders, did when we. FinCally, I wish to say this to .students.

went on long cattle-r&iding journeys. To Finall,Every effort is being made by the Chair-
save weight, we did. not carry water m arid the Board of Governors, by
and relied on what -we cound in streams. Headmaster and Staff, and by eparents
The only way you could get water was to do the best for you at this disting
by putting thefingers of your handtightly uished School. You have i corresond-

together and dipping your hand into the ing. duty and responsibility to respond
water. That way, *you could pick up to these efforts that are being riiade'to
sufficient water to quench your thirst, give you the best education. You- can

e On the other hand, if you did not put do this by trying to use your time and
the fingerSr of. your hand tightly together, energies in ways which would bring to
you got no water-and you died of thirst, you, to the School and to Kenya.the
in other words, he was saying that unity - greatest benefit, either now br in later
was strength, and that what was re- years. To-day, you are our- students;
quired in Kenya .if we were to fight tomorrow you will be our leaders. Do

ed against the ravages of poverty, ignorance conduct yourselves in such -a- way that

and disease, and if we were to make we will-be proud of you'to-day as our

rapid progress towards attaining the students and tomorrow as our leaders.
highest stahdards_ of living compatible .

s with African socialism. Ever since, I
have learned to note very carefully
what everyone, great or small, says Headmaster's Report
or does. " ...

Iis
Mr Chairman, you will have noticed Honourable Mr Chief Jus tice,- Mr

that so far .I have said nothing about Chairman, ladies- and gentlemen, we,
winning prizes at School. You may ,the Board of Governors, Staff and .

wonder why. The- reason is simple. Boys of Nairobi School,. Welcome you

u- It is that .when. vwaos at School, I did to this our Thirty-ninthAhnnuai Speech
not win too many prizes and therefore Day. - - .

I cannot afford to spea.k too eloquently c an
about winning prizes. Indeed, I am quite e i fe,

ae certain that had-I not won the odd prize changes are inevitable, although few

here and there, even you would not have people. seem to like them, arid school-

been able to persuade me to mention the boys inparticular are very conserve-tire. -As .I:look- back at the School-

or, word "prize". I think I can say this, thr'ough the- past yeark, the chool

,es however, that those Who have won the b year, the chang have
Will b~ e~ig today ust been minimal, -but the Prefects and 'Staff

prizes they i gthave at times expressed alarm. How-.
have worked :hard--is, indeed, I am

de sure you all did. and I offer them my ever, the established orders of the past;-csr o al "i~adIAfrte m must give way tO'those. Of the ipresent

congratulations as I offer my commis- nd the future; we must not refeaint

erations to those of .you who did not. I static but must ntust oni

,ere do not think those who won a prize will . . press on..

of necessity end up being great success I have just returned from England,

as any more than I would think that those where I have heard much about a 'Per-
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missive Society', in which some pupils School the Sheikh Shield for the fourth

see little purpose in education. In so year in succession. David Ware won

far as we, here, prepare our boys for the Kenya Open and Under-16 years

a permissive society, it will be to resist Diving Championships.

it, rather than to be part of it. Exces- In Hockey, eight School teams were
sive liberty and lack of rules may leave fielded, most teams having a good
a vacuum, in which the pupils have no season, especially the 1st XI, which
guidance or stability to prepare them won all its matches except two.
for life. Hence, I believe in bringingt
up each boy in his own religious faith, In Athletics, we had the most suc-
unless his parent or guardian specifi- cessful season in the history of the
cally requests otherwise. Some of us School. In our Annual Sports we broke
cherish the idea of a 'Liberal Educa- 32 records. Of the 11 inter-school
tionI, but it must not be too liberal, and meetings, we lost two and won nine.
the Board of Governors has introduced We won the team championship in the
a new rule that boys shall not drink Nairobi Eastern Provincial Area. Four
alcoholic liquors while they are students of our athletes reached the Kenya
of this School. I am glad that we are Championship finals: J. Kiguta took the
not cursed with the problems of drink 800 m. title, G. Waiyaki anda M. Bomett
and drug-taking which affect some coun- were placed in the High Jump and
tries, for our young people have more Long Jump, Waiyaki came third in the
positive things to occupy them. Here, East Africa Senior Championships.
they are fortunate in living in a young

country With a great future in front of We have not had quite such a good

it, and they can be part of its building. Ruuger season owing to shortage of
Here, we hope, not only to give them staff, so we did not win the majority

the necessary learning for that purpose, of the 1st XV matches, but defeats were

but also the character and stability by a very narrow margin. The 2nd XV

which will enable them to face the did extremely well, winning seven out
stresses and strains of society, and of eight matches. Three boys were
overcome its difficulties and evils, so selected for Kenya Sclhools, and M.
that they will have the strength to pur- Orphee captained the Kenya Team in
sue their aims, even when they clash its successful game against Uganda.
with the, op~inions of the world around The Cricket 1st XI is particularly
them. good this year, and has won four

We have a fine tradition of games- games and drawn two. The other

manship, which we are maintaining, three teams are holding their own.
The boys regard Nairobi School as We are having a very successful
one of the best, if not the best, for Soccer season. The inter-School
sports in the country, and they have Soccer Festival when 16 teams corn-
some justification. In Swimming, 93 peted, resulted in our Ist XI being
boys in Form 1 obtained swimming runnlers-up in the main competition,
certificates for completing three lengths, and our 2nd X1 winning the subsidiary
A new venture of which we are proud competition. The 1st XI have played

was a one-mile swim with an award of eight games so far, and are unbeaten.
a costume badge, and 140 boys suc-
ceeded in swimming one mile. Over 500 They have had their revenge against
boys took part in the Senior Standards. Lenana, and won twice against Alli-
The excellent swimming of David and ance. The 2nd XI has won seven
Ian Isherwood in the Kenya Open Swim- games out of eight. The four other
ming Championships gained for the teams are doing well.
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1970 will be remembered as the year Nairobi's ever-changing sky-line
was interrupted by this most dramatic architectural feature, the

Nairobi Hilton. (Photo: W. J. M. )
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Many other games, including tennis and three Swahili. We do not have suf-

and golf, are flourishing. We owe much ficient Swahili teachers to teach it to

to the masters who are so willing to all classes, We have devoted more time

volunteer their services in coaching the to Mathematics. Boys with a leaning

boys, refereeing matches, and organ- towards the Sciences do Physics, Chem-

ising the games. istry and Biology as separate subjects,

Our attitude to class work is changng. aand those towards Arts, do both History
Wehave atfinue traditin wofk gaesmann and Geography. This helps them in

We have a fine tradition of gamesman- choosing subjects in Form S. Of course,ship, which we are maintaining, and
wship, whic weare mainining, auindhs no class can do all subjects, the bright-
wish in no way to diminish; but in- this er boys doing nine and the less bright
competitive age, with its requirements doing seven in the East African Certi-
of highly-trained manpower, we must- ficats of Education. Our aim is that
place even greater importance on gair- each boy shall create the best possible
ing good academic qualifications. I wili version of himself that he can achieve.
not tolerate absenteeism from class, or I am glad to say that the 1969 'C' and
slovenly-done preparation, and every 'AI Level results showed considerable
boy must work hard to his uttermost, improvement on the 1968 results.
So, I have introduced a new slogan:
'If you don't work, you leave I am very pleased to give you details

of our 1969 School leavers. Out of
Likewise, this School must produce 105 boys in Form 4: 49 were accepted

as many scholars as possible, and in for Higher School Certificate work; 9
the past year we have filled up all the have repeated the Fourth Form Course;
'holes' in the School, so that at prec- 40 obtained posts in either the Govern-
ent we have 750 pupils, with our ment or the Private Sector, or were
boarding places and classrooms com- accepted for further training or teaching;
pletely full. This has placed a great 4 went overseas; and only 3 are still
strain on both staff and prefects, new unplaced. Out of 48 Sixth Form leavers,
and old pupils, with fears that discip- 24 obtained University places in East
line might break down, which, I am Africa, the United Kingdom or elsewhere
glad to say, have so far proved ground- overseas; 20 obtained posts in the Gov-
less. ernment or Private Sector, or were

We continue to keep up to date with offered places in further training instit-
the curriculum, and the Staff contribute utions; and only 4 are still unaccounted

grdatly to revising syllabi, bringing -them for.
into line- with the needs of modern Kenya. Our admission of Form i boys has
Several of them are members of panels had to undergo slight changes. In the
on new syllabi, and keep in close con- past, the chief criteria have been age
tact with the Inspectorate and the Kenya and weight, but whereas we are pleased

Institute of Education. to have young and small boys in Form

This year, we have had a major re- 1 (and most still are), we must choose
vision of our time-table. In the past, chiefly on academic performance.
with smaller numbers of boys, it was
possible to have small classes for such In Nairobi School we have inherited

subjects as Latin, German and French, the tradition of fagging, where the smal-

but now that the School is full, and we ler boys have given personal service to

have no additional staff, it is necessary the prefects. I doubt if these duties have

that each class has approximately 30 ever done the young boys much harm

boys. So we have dropped Latin, and but, in this age and country, it is no

in our five streams up .to Form 4, we longer relevant, and we -shall finish with

have one doing French, one German, it t1is year. But fagging has been a

12
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great help to the Prefects, with their I would also like to consider the re-

many duties, and we are still consider- current costs of the School. This is

ing ways of adjustment. referred to as a 'high-cost' school,

One of the constant changes I deplore and some people a-iticise us for being

is that of Staff, and at present this is select and having more privileges than

one of the major difficulties. This year other schools. However, I would point

we have lost three of our Senior House- out that it is high cost to the parents

masters, Messrs Duckham, Brown and and pupils, and whatever extra privi-

Grieves-Cook, as well as other masters leges they get, they pay for. We help

whose services we shall grievously miss. the poorer boys; but if this sum were

At present, we have an excellent House made a direct grant to the School, and

system. The Housemasters and Assist- some more were added, and we were

ant Housemasters are a dedicated set to make any economies possible, we

of mature teachers, who are literally on should be able to lower the fees and

duty twenty-four hours a day, seven attract the less privileged but intelligent

days a week. They live under the same boys here, who are at present pre-

roof as their boys, and are constantly vented from applying because of financial

on call. They not only attend to the reasons. We could do this without any

orderliness of the dormitories and studies, lowering of standards, and should use

discipline and games, but also maintain the staff and facilities of the Schobl more

a file on each boy in the House and effectively for the good of Kenya.

care for his academic progress. Hence,

they are tutors as well as Housemasters, Finally, I turn to finance. In 1969,

and their pastoral care of the boys is as we had to exercise strict economy, but

great as their teaching duties. Last term were successful in largely getting out of

we had a full inspection of the School, the 'red' and putting by some reserves.

and it was feared that we would not long This year we hope to save a little to-

be able to continue this system. Indeed, wards building a new Biology Depart-

we shall have to make some changes, ment. At present, this is housed in

and we are studying recommendations very inadequate rooms on the first floor

made by the Inspectorate; suffice it to of the main School building. We should

say that we shall not make changes for very much appreciate the financial sup-

changes' sake, but only for the greater port of the Ministry of Education, pound

efficiency of the School. Equally impor- for pound, in this project. The Board

tant in the running of the School is the of Governors also look forward to a

hard-working band of Prefects. They more ambitious project of replacing our

also shoulder authority and great re- old wooden class-rooms and Houses by

sponsibility; it is with their support and stone ones.

co-operation that the House system and

smooth running of the School work so

effectively. F.W. Dollimore.
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SCHOOL FURNITURE! (

why not try j

FINE WOOD WORKS LIMITED
B

first -•,C

QUALITY FURNITURE & CABINET MAKERS

Specialists in school and office steel tabular furniture K
and lathe turned wooden articles

P

Repairs and renovatiom of any kind

F
P. O. Box 2539 NAIROBI Telephone 24168

Pamir Lane off Racecoursc Road

Behind Total Petrol Station

AG.q

I~D.

It's a well known fact in fit eld of Sport ,

that despite how al 7= mm taught
S.

your patkrmance dqaeads on your iquipment. J.1

What's good for the goose is not mcessarily suitable N.

for the gander so good advice is essential.

This is always awadable to you AL

at

CRMC•S SPORTS SOE JIMI EL

vISIr T NEW sElM iN YORK srf,_

Phtone 20784 NAM= P. 0. Box 9372
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East African 'A-Level Certificate of Education - 1970
Principal Subjects Subsidiary Subjects

C. Anyumba English, French

J.1. Arain History, Geography
Economics

D. Ashford English French

N.I.E. Jamal English French

C.V. Jeffreys English, Geography
Geology

L.B.G. Kamau +English, +History,
Economics

P.J. Kaxnau English, * History,

Geography

S.N. Kantaria Economics History

F.D. Karaja English History, Economics

G.A. Yariithi English, * History,
*Econonmics

F.M. Kimote History English, Geography,
Religious Knowledge

A.A. Madiavale Geography, Economics History

D.L. Masheaer . English History, Economics

G.M.T. Mathu Geography, Economics History

P. Mathu English, Geography,
Economics

S. Mureithi *Geography, Economics History, Geology

J.M. Musau History, Economics English

N.M. Ngazi Economics English, History,
Religious Knowledge

J.K.N. Njeru History Geography

A. Nyambuga Geography Economics, Biology

M.F.K. Odera English, History Economics

H.E.L. Odete English, History Geography

L. 0. Odjiambo English, Geography History

M. Orphee Art History, Geography
* Religious Knowledge

J. Otbeo History, Economics Geography, Religious
Knowledge
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M.O. Oweggi *His", + Geography
Economics

P.R. Shah Histo"y, Econmnics

R.K. Shah English, Geography Economics

M.A. Shretta His" English, Economics

3.N. Thindi *Geography Economics, Biology

M.B. Wambaa English, +History Geography

G.F.M.S. Wekesa English, Geography,
Economics

A.K. Adatia Physics, Chemistry

M.I. Andero * Geography

R.P.A. Bally Chemistry Geography, Biology

A.S. Chadha +Mattematics, Physics,
* Chemistry

M.M. Deboo Chemistry

J.D. Derodra Physics, Chemistry,
Biology

F. T. Dharssi *Geography, Mathematics Economics

B.S. Dogra Chemistry Biology

R.A. Ganase Mathematics, Physics Chemistry

J.P.D. Gitau Mathematics, Physics,
Chemistry

P.G. Gitimu Mathematics, Physics,
Chemistry

N. Hansraj Chemistry, Biology

D. Isherwood Mathematics, Chemistry Physics

R.S. Ivunda Biology Physics

S.T.A. Malik *Physics, *Chemistry,
* Biology

S. Kerai +Mathematics, Physics,
Chemistry

J.E.S. Lemein Geography, Biology

D.K.N. Muriuki Mathematics Geography, Physics

J.7M. M tua Chemistry Physics, Biology

N.J. Mwangombe Chemistry, Biology Physics

A.r. Nasser Chemistry, Biology

S.M. Njixo Chemistry, Biology Physics
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Principal Subjects Subsidiary Subjects

A.W. Njoroge Biology

M.W. Nzyoka Chemistry

V.H.L. Ogalo *Mathmatics Physics

N.N. Pabari Chemistry, Biology

W.F. Pinto Mathematics, Art

D. R. Seth-Smith Geography, Mathematics,
Physics

D.S. Shah Geography

K.J. Shah +Mathematics, Physics..
+ Chemistry

A.M. Veiji Chemistry

G.J. Wallact *Geography, Mathematics,
Physics

V.K. Walia Physics, Chemistry,
* Biology

+ Distinction *Good

In the General Paper, 2 boys were awarded Distinction' and S boys
were awarded 'Good'.

Stihl

- -

SternA print by D2. Icanuk (2E)
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East African Certificate of Education - 1970

DIVISION I

S.K. Adalja, D.O. Aswani, D.N. Awori, C.R. Chisnell, A.H. Ebrahin,

J.R. Jani, R.D. Jethwa, A.A. Jwna, A.N. Kantaria, J.T.A. Malik,
M.O. Mathews, T.T. Mpaayei, M.B. Paddick, A.G. Rao, J.P. Vora,
S.S. Desai, A,A. Jaden, S.T. Kimani, J. Madcria, R. Mugambi, P.S. Nandhra,

F.B. de Oliveira, P.M. Mbogo, A.A. Atsiaya, P.T. Gatheru, S;N. Kariuki,

J.N.W. Muraya, J.M.C. Mutiso, S.N. Njuguna, C.M. Nzuva, C. Okiomna,
J.M. Wanjau.

DIVISION 2

D. C. Bared, J. Musyoka, W,.O.F. Omnbatfi, B. E. J. Adoyo, A. M. Awadh,

P.N. Bracey, C.P. Brernan, N.G. Kimnar, E.O. Musiga, W.B.O. Oduor,
E.R.O. Ouko, K.K. Samji, N.S.H. Verjee, D.L. Adinya, F.P. Kinuthia,
M.J. Muindi, H.W. Muoka, W.B. Mwangale, J.M. Chagarne, J.P. Gichigi,

J.M. Gikonyo, G.R. Githinji, N.S. Leteipan, J.M.V.K. Muasya, A.S.A. Mulira,

S.N. Musyoki, M.K. Mutindah, C.G. Mwangi, M. Ndiritu, P. Odera,
V.J.O. Waneno, F.M. Karuga, A. Mimano, J.W. Mungai, J.M.K. Gattiinu.

DIVISION 3

R. Maini, J.M. Muyunda, J.H. Cynn, R.P. Dugand. J.A.N. Makokha,
D.S. Osnmond, S.A. Wallace, M.A.S. Anani, D.O.K. Arunga, F.S. Chabaga,

G.S.N. Chira, N.E.A. Dalizu, H.K. Hermann, A.K. Jannohamed, P. Kangethe,
A.J.M. Kyengo, S.M. Matanyi, C.K. Ngei, S.C.H. Nyakombo, P.K. Kairu,
B.B(. Karande, P.R. Karani, F.J. Mulunba, N.W. Musau, H.Y. Amin,
M. Bindi, S. Kangethe, G. Karue, ES.K. Mbogoh, P.G. Otieno, W.J.M. Olernbo,

J.F. Owalo, N.M. Nyagah.

CERTIFICATE OF EDUCATION

L.M. Muchuku, P.B. Mutefula, W.B. Akatu, E.Q. Janmohamed, R. Kilonzo,

J.K. Mutie, 3.P.W. Hunja, S.K. Muigai, D.K. Ndayala, S.J. Gituyut, M. Itmnadally,

G.J. Miller, E.I. Musonye, R.. Musyimi, G.E. Owino, J.W. Phillips,
0.0. Wandera, S.M.S.B. Ondego, J.H.M. Webuye, E.M. Oyaro, S.B. Malik,
L.A. Oneko.

/C
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PRIZE LIST
FORM PRIZES: Forms 1 to 4:

la ... ... R.E.W. Kuhn Hawke
lb ... ... M.K. Mdhani Nicholson
Ic ... ... A.N. Rajan Rhodes
id .. . . P. MAugo Hawke
le ... ... S.K.V. Nair Hawke
2a ... ... B.A.P. Rodrigues Hawke
2b ... ... S.H. Jiwa Rhodes
2c ... ... J.M. Shah Hawke
2 ... ... B.N. Mwangi Nicholson
2e ... ... D. Manaa Nicholson
3A ... ... K.N. Pankhania Grigg
3M ... ... V.C. Sood Clive

A. Mugenda Hawk equal firsts

3S ... P.J.l aringu Grigg
3T ... ... F.C. Marwara Mhodes
3G ... ... G.S.M. Mohamed Rhodes
4A ... ... J.P. Vora Clive
4M ... A.A. laden Hawke
4S ... ]... .N.W. Muraya Grigg
4T ... ... A.L.K. MimAno Clive
4G ... ... M.J. Muindi Hawke

FOURTH FORM SUBJECT PRIZES:

4A English Language F. E. C. R. Chisnell Scott
4M English Literature S.T. Kimani Rhodes
4M French F.B. de Oliveira Scott
4A German A.A. Juma Cive
4M History N. lKimaru Scott
4A *lPhysics J.R. Jani Hawke
4A Biology J.P. Vora Clive
4A *Chemistry J.R. Jani Hawke
4A Mathematics J.R. Jani Hawke
4T Swahili P.M. Karuga Hawke
4S Bible Knowledge J. Wanjau Rhodes
4G Art H.K. Hermnann Grigg

* Combined Prize

UPPER SIXTH FORM SUBJECT PRIZES:

Physics S. Kerai Rhodes
Biology S. T. A. Mali. Clive
Chemistry S.T.A. Malik Clive
Mathematics S. Kerai Rhodes
Geography P.J. Kamau Clive

t English Literature B.G. Kamau Scott
t History B.G. Kamau Scott

Economics P.M. Mathu Rhodes

* Combined Prize
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PRIZE WINERS (cont.)

SPECIAL PRIZES:

Librarian ... ... *.. G.I. Godia L6A Grigg

Chapel Reading ... ... ... F.W. Kararua U6A Rhodes

John Charters WMemoria (f Or Music) T.X T.MpaaYei 4A Clive
E.L. Coleman L6S Clive

Royal Society of St George
English Literature Prize ... B.G. Kamau U6A Scott

De Haa cup for the Roe

Best Sixth Form Student ... S. Keran U6S Rhodes

Commonwealth Development Corpora-
tion Prize for the best University
Candidate f=ro the Sixth Form S. lKerai U6S Rhodes

Headmaster's Prizes for Service to
the School ... ... .. D. R. Seth-Smith 116S Junior/Day

G.J. Wallace U6S Nicholson

Headmaster's Prize for Drum Major D.L. Masheder U6A Cdive

Governors' Prize for Head of School G.A.K. Kariithi U"A Scott

LAVINGTON DRAPERS

glnosl OF
Mme% Ladie, Childens wme

%Bl' goo& and bubmtdas
Tight and stoddnlp by WOLSEY

A•soc and Tayor Woos
Tooat din, gow•, tt and bankies

ALWAYS IN STOC

Cwitplene, lin, Nylon jerey, Tetrou cotton,
sil TetoN, pdunted ad 00U#09 towel
and towels Vsno and = prodis kitftng
woolsi blanketq, Awls, pillows, maitresms and

bofl E-pet lad Talor.

Box 25W - Pbos 6WT

St Atuls Roa Lavington Green, NaWmb.
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MAKE SURE WHAT
YOU BUY!

Insist on good quality at economical prices

Quality controlled by "Old Cambnians"

so it must be good.

"JAYGEE PRODUCTS" Coffee and Spices

"JAYGEE PRODUCTS' Disinfectants and Polishes

"JAYGEE PRODUCTS" Aerosols and Insecticides

"JAYGEE PRODUCTS'" Brooms and Paintbrushes

JAYGEE PRODUCTS LTD
P. o Box 12634 - NAIROBI

Sole Distributors:

I. 0. HAMILTON LTD

P.O. Box 12030, NAIROBI
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During 1970, Form IA did a fascinating project, under Mr McCormick's
direction, involving much original research into the history of the Rail-
way. This picture shows the Nairobi Railway Station as it was in the
early years of this century. 	 (Photo: by courtesy E.A. Railways)

SLATER AND VVHITTAKER LIMITED

WESTLANDS

FOR THE BEST SELECTION OF WINES AND SPIRITS

PHONE 55341	 P. 0. Box 443 NAIROBI
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HOUSE NOTES

The House Rugby side needs to be

Clive Hoase congratulated for winning the Sear Cup
after a long time. We beat Nicholson

Housemaster: Mr N.J. Brown in the semi-finals and Grigg in thefinals,

(1st & 2nd terms) both of whom were favourites to win the

Mr J.M.S. Whittell Trophy. Malik, Mathews, Cynn, Mwang

(3rd term) ombe and Mureithi played for the 1st
XXX.

Assistant House- Mr R.J. Bentete

masters: Mr T.J. Githungu The House Shooting Team won the
Miller Cup and the following need to be

Head of House: M.A. Shretta congratulated for representing the

Prefects: D. Masheder School: Miller (School Captain), R.C.
.S.T.A. Malik Ganase and Blom-Bjorner. The House

N. Mwang Iombe tennis side won the Inter-House Ten-

S. Mureithi nis Cup, and Shretta won the Singles

E. Esilaba Trophy. Shretta (School Captain),

W. Kitenge D. Awori, R. Davies and Pellini re-

J. Awimbo presented the School in tennis.

C. Njenga At the end of the second term, House

R. Ganase Colours were awarded to D. Masheder,

Mr Brown left us as Housemaster Mwanglombe, Mureithi, Cresswell,

at the end of the second term, and his Mulemba, Cynn, Mathews, Campana,

loss was keenly felt by every member Deboo and S. Karanja.

of the House. Mr Whittell has now be- Once again, Clive has dominated
come our extremely efficient and capable Cricket, winning both the League and
Housemaster. the Knock-out. Malik captained the

In the swimming, except for Phillips School Cricket and Shretta and R.

who won the diving cupi we did not Ganase played for the ist XI. Deboo,

achieve much. We were unfortunate to P.C. Ganase and Jethwa played for

lose to Scott in the first round of the the 2nd XI. Shretta was re-awarded

Hockey Knock-out by the toss of a coin. his Cricket Colours and was awarded
the Old Cambrians' cricket bat.

Scott went on to win the cup. Shretta

and Malik, who joined us' after the 'A' Soccer has had a disappointing
Level results were out, played for the season, and we only had one player,

School 1st XI. Academically, we did B. Esilaba, playing for the School Ist

well to retain the Wigmore Shield. It XI.

was felt by few members of the Staff At the end of the third term, House
that the system of awarding it should Colours were awarded to J. Awimbo,

be changed, as Clive was going to D. Awori, R. Ganase, W. Kitenge and

keep it for a long time. However, the T. Mimano.

new system did not prevent us from

winning it once again. In Athletics, As always, our thanks go to Mr Ob-

Mureithi did well with the limited re- onyo in his unenviable task of keeping

sources at his disposal. our clothes clean* and mended.
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Finally, I would like to wish the best We are indebted to Mr Irwin for his

of luck to those remaining next year and help towards games, and our boys
to those who are leaving at the end of played a great role in the School's

games activities. A. Mohamed and G.

this year. Njenga were members of the School

M.A.S. Athletics team, and Mohamed repres-

ented Nairobi Province in the Inter-

Schools Provincial Championships high-

jump. K. Rubia, A.Tejani, P. Sabwa,

0. Ochieng, and N. Nioroge are among

Fletcher House our boys who helped to form- and great-

ly increased the strength of the School's

Housemaster: Mr R.N. Irwin junior teams of Hockey, Rugby, Soccer,

Assistant House- Cricket, etc. Our superiority in games

master: Mr K. Harrington was shown when our 1st Soccer team

Hd obeat Junior 3-0, our 2nd drew 2-2,

Head of House: 3. M. Musau (N) and also in our draw against a Rhodes

Prefects: C. Anyumba (G) team.
F.W. Karanja (R)

J.Otieno (H) Mention must here be made of Mr

A.A. Njoroge (G) John Angood for his work as the House

S.N. Karanja (C) Banker. He has kindly improved our

M. Bomert (H) library stock, which is now taking a

M. Anderson (S) new form. Th-e prefects' common room•

was greatly improved with the arrival

The House got away to a swinging of new curtains,'a radiogram and a new

start and increased in strength as the dart-board.

days went on until the third term, when Charles Anyurnba was appointed Cap-

many boys moveo up to their senior tain of Soccer in the third term. This

Houses. This greatly reduced our num- was a great achievement for he has

bers, but we were happy again to wel- led the School's strongest team ever-

come new boys to the House. the team that-hasn't lost a single match

G. Kariithi joined us in the first term yet, and this is due to Anyumba's bril-

as Head of House, but we lost him in liant leadership, which has also led to

the second tiem, when he went back to our School team's being chosen to re-

Scott and became Head of School. This present Nairobi District in the Inter-

was a great achievement for the House Schools Provincial Championships at

and left boys with high -spirits and aims. Nyeri.

He was replaced by Musau, and we The third term also saw us welcom-

express our thanks to him for having ing M. Bomett, who came to assist in

devoted his time to the maintenance and the running of the House. He is a mem-

smooth running of the House. Our other ber of the School Athletics team. M.

prefects, Njoroge, F. Karanja and Anderson has also joined us as a

Anderson, settled in well. boarder in order to concentrate and

S.N. Karanja joined us in the second prepare for his Higher School Certi-

term, having come back late owing to ficate.

the long-delayed School Certificate re- Mr Harrington. returned from his

suits. He replaced Kariithi, and our leave early in September, and our

congratulations gp to him for having been thanks are due to him for Jhis great

appointed Secretary of Athletics at the work in assisting the Housemaster.

same time.
24
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Especially, we appreciate his help only cup we managed to keep was the

towards organising the table-tennis, Miller Shooting Cup. Thanks go to

squash and darts. Omondi, K. Shukla and Karingu who
shot for the House.

We would like to thank Mr Irwin for

his extreme and constant devotion and To make up for the 1st term, we

hard work towards the House, and we came back with a bang in the second

very much regret his intention of leav- term. We beat Nicholson 15-5 after

ing in April next year. 20 minutes' extra time to take the Seven-

Finally, our thanks go to Mrs Mwangi, a-side Rugby Cup. We were determined
Finatron, ourthanksdgo to Mr s Reuen hir to keep for the second year running the

our Matron, and to Mr Reuben, for theirLegeCpbubcasweupldSexcellent services to the House. League Cup, but because we supplied

so many to the School teams--Anyumba,

3J.M.M. Hermann, Ogaja, Isigi, Omanwa and

Kamau, we had to be content with 2nd
place, losing by only 6 points. Hoping

to do better in the Sear Cup, we lost
Grigg House in the finals to Clive, 0-3. Thanks for

all these achievements must go to Pete
Housemaster: Mr W. G. Sale Kamau who toiled so hard to train us.
Assistant

Housemasters: Mr W.3. Minns Athletics were weak. We su1 p)ied Wai-
SMr W.L. Woodhouse yaki, Hermann and Owino to the School

team. The first two represented Nairobi
(left 1st term) District at Kisumu in High Jump and

Mr C.W. Suttie Discus, respectively. Waiyaki was one
Mr J. N. Watt of the two from Nairobi School to at-

(joined 3rd term) tend the all-round athletics events. For

Head of House: M.O. Oweggi the rest of the House, in spit- of Om-
anwals work to get us to a gallop and

Prefects: S.M. Njiro throw weights, these were just too much
M.W. Nzioka Ifor us!

J. N.J. Thinde
D. Ashford The third term saw us at the top

P.N. Kamau again. For the second year running,

G .Mathu we managed to keep the Soccer Fes-

F. Gachau tival Cup, thanks to our Captain, M.K.
Kariuki, and his deputy, H.K. Hermann,

As far as games are concerned, the who spent so much time arranging and

first term was a grim one. We managed coaching the House team. Although we

to end up as runners-up in the Hockey supplied the School with our best six-

Festival. For the rest of the season, Anyumba, Hermann, Makokha, Isigi,

we were very mucy below the average. Oneko and Owino, we took the League

We had to be content with sending only Cup. We qualified for the finals in both

three to the 1st XXII-Anyumba, Annan senior and junior teams. The juniors

and Waiyaki. Swimming was not so bad. lost to Nicholson, 3-4, after a tough

B. Lister, our 'Swimming Scott, did match. The senior team managed to

his best to get our few floaters to gain beat the Nicholson team, and thus took

a few points. If there had been Bronze the third soccer cup of the term.

Medals in the School, we could have

carried the whole lot in the swimming It fell to Malik to take on the thankless

season! D. Ware deserves special task of captaining the House cricket. As

mentioti, for he dived for the School much as he tried, he could never teach

and was awarded School Colours. The us what he meant by "wickets" and
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"runs"T . He was the only one to make Finally, we wish all the leavers the

it into the School team. We won back best of luck in their. examinations, and

the Miller Shooting Cup from Clive and hope they will all succeed.

supplied all four members of. the Nairobi M.O.O.

School B Team for the Ashburton Shield

competition which finished second to the'
Lenana School A team, and thus beat

the Nairobi School A Team.

Although we have been busy hitting

the games hard, we have not forgotten Hawke House
those who are less fortunate than our-

selves. In the first term we collected Housemaster: Mr R.L. Grieves-Cook

Shs." 150/- for the Amani Cheshire (ist & 2nd terms)

Homes for their Pound Day. In the Mr J.F. Clarke (3rd

third term, for the U.N. Children's term)

week we managed to collect Shs. 70/-

plus some packets of sweets and books Asst. House- Mr C. P.M. Harrison

for the Home. When called upon to sup- masters: Mr A.J. Maina

port the St Marks Walk, we sponsored

three. Dossa deserves a mention for Head of House: L.O. Odhiambo

completing the ten miles in Musonyes Prefects: R.S. Ivunda.

record time. V.H.L. Ogolo

Special mention must be made of C. A. Nyambuga

Anyumba, who has turned out regu- M.B. Wambaa

larly for School teams-Hockey, Rugby A. Abdulsultan

-and was Captain :of- Soccer for Nai- K. Marima

robi School, and led them to the most M.I.E. Jamal

successful season ever. Congratulations J.J.M. Campos

also to C. Godia-for being appointed There have been several changes of

Chief School Librarian. A mention must

also be made for those helping the Housemasters in Hawke this year. In

Grigg tradition in music-J. Hunja for the first term, Mr Heddle left for Brit-
o i ain, and at the end of the second term

both the School Band and the organ in Mr Grieves-Cook left to take up a new

Chapel, and our veteran bandsman, An- appointment in the Ministry of Education.

nan. Mr Huddlestone was also transferred to

As for "swot", we are all following Rhodes. I wish to assure them of our

in the footsteps of D. Muchura, who gratitude for the service they have red-

got outstanding 'A' level grades last dered to the House, and to wish them

year, and we hope to be even better. success and happiness in their new

As I write, we are the second in the stations.

Wigmore Work Shield competition. We May I also extend our warm welcome

may be able to beat our rivals, Clive. to Mr Clarke as our new Housemaster,

We would like to thank Mr Sale fhr to Mr Maina as one of our Assistant

all he has done for us as Housemaster, Housemasters, and to Mr Harrison as

Mr Minns for always having our cash. our new House Banker? We immensely

ready when we wanted it, and also for appreciate their services, and I sincere-

helping us so much during the Rugger ly hope they will continue doing all they

season. All those who helped to run can for us, fully aware that we hold

the House smoothly are thanked, them in very high waters.
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TRY ....

H. H. WELLS

FAMILY BUTCHER

LAVINGTON GREEN
for
Best Quality Meat

and Poultry, etc.
Home made

Pork Sausage and

Pork Pies

FOR PERSONAL ATTENTION PHONE 64538

TOOLS

PAINTS

HARDWARE

BUILDING MATERIALS

ALIBHAI SHARIFF & SONS LTD.

Phone 20121 Nairobi P.O. Box 3M2
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MAIDA

In the service of the NATION

SUPPLYING

MAIN Staple Food For ALL

JOGOO " Sifted Maizemeal

and

pAA - WHITE FLOUR & ATTA MARK 1

MAIDA LIMITED
P. O. Box 1788, NAIROBI; Nhone: 58477
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Traditionally, the House still holds incongruous that a House so strongly

to the past in respect to heaic demon- represented and one which led the

strations on the games field. Although School in so many victorious adven-

we have not won many trophies as we tures, should not win a single trophy

did last year, we have had very admir- for itself.

able games throughout the year, our Academically, too, we are still pre-
teams showing the requisite skills, en- serving the tradition. We have kept the
thusiasm and spirit. We started the Wigmore Shield for Work for two terms
year by winning the Hockey Festival running, and unless the other Houses
Cup-the first cup of the year-and end- wake up, we shall keep it for good.
ed up second to Scott in both the League
and Knbck-outs. This was thanks to House Colours this year were awarded
Abdulsultan, the Captain. Special men- to Ivunda, Ouko, Obado and Jaden.

tion must be made of Githinji, who proved My final congratulations go to the Pre-

to be an impossibly tough full back. facts who have assisted the House in

Swimming was, however, not so out- at w hvesie the Houseisnstanding, but a new wave of enthusiasm attaining the present standards of dis- -

wandion, b new wave, followinthusiasm cipline, and to all members of the House
was shown in the game, following the inshwn-nerpogsivsiit
constant encouragement given us by Mr showing-an ever-progressive spirit.
Heddle throughout the season. Awadh, L-.0.0.

the House Captain, represented the
House in the School swimming team.

In the second term, we scathingly
fought for the rugger trophies, but un-
fortunately luck was not with us, and we Housemaster: Mr J.K. Weeks
lost them all. Ouka and Gichinga repre- Assistant House- Mr 3.W. Eaton
sented Kenya in the Combined Schools ma ser Mr [LW. Gon

masters: Mr D.W. Goldfinch

Rugby Championships in Kampala-the
team that won the Trophy for Kenya. Head of House, G.M. Wekesa
In Athletics, however, our efforts were Prefects: M. Odera

adequately rewarded, and we ran away P. Mathu
with a good number of trophies. Bomett H. Odste
(House Captain) brilliantly shone in a A.F.Nasser

number of events, including high-jump, M.A. Madiavale
Pole-vault, shot-putt, javelin, etc. He E.M. Cyondi

took part in the Decathlon at Kericho M.G. N. Kahende

and in the Kenya Schools Athletic Chain- S. N. Kagina
pionships at Kisumu. Both he and

Oyugi represented the House in the Rhodes House Hockey Team com-

School Athletics team. pletely thrashed and demoralised a com-

bined School Xl in 1967, but what has

In the third term, although the House happened since then? There was nothing
did not win any actual trophies, we favourable to be said about the House

were all very proud of producing some Hockey 1st XI last year, but this year

of the School's toughest players-tough- there surely was a resurrection of the

est even in the national standards, for old spirit which made us the School

did they not win the National Champion Hockey champions in 1967.
Certificates? I mean Ivunda, the School's
top scorer, and 'pet' of the House, We started very well during the Fes-

Ouko, the uncompromising right-half, tival and never lost a single match. But

Obado and J3aden. It therefore seems most unfortunate of all, we did not win
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the Cup. During the final match of the was shown in the composite relays,

Festival against Scot, no goals were where careful organisation and the feel- -

scored, not even after the time had been ing among all boys of being one team

extended, and the only solution was to were evident. We did exceedingly well

toss a coin to decide the winner-and to keep our high standard up. Once

we lost. again, our thanks go to Oyondi and the

In the Inter-House League competition', gallant Nairobi School Athletics Captain

no coins Were tossed, but in the semi- (who now prefers the title of 'retired

finals, a penalty against us in the dying coach') who went ahead and repres-

minuts, af penlte agamesteminathedy ented Nairobi in the Kenya Provincial

minutes of the games eliminated us. Championships. E. Konchellah, H.E.
The Knock-out held the same fate for dtGWesandBNNiru

our much-fancied unlucky hockey team. Odete, t. Wekesa and B.N. Ndiritu
To sy te lestthe easn wa *a also broke the A2 1,500 m. and the

To say the least, the season was a 800 m. records. Our thanks go to Mr

success in many ways, and no doubt Eaton and Mr Weeks for their genuine

next year we will prove tougher, if not interest in Athletics. Oyondi broke the

unbeatable. Our thanks go to D. Ichoya, 100 m. and 400 i. records. Our thanks

Mike Odery and P. Mathul who sacri- go to A.A. Madiavale and the secretary,

ficed everything they could during the M.G.N. Kahende, who dedicated most

season. of their time to organising and coaching

Swimming has never been a favour- our .naturally potentially equipped athle-

ite sport in Rhodes House, and during tics squad.

the Swimming Gala we held 3rd position " In the Soccer Festival, we tasted the

until the results of the final event, -when bitter fruits when we lost by goal aver-

we were pushed into 4th position, which age to Grigg. The League and the

we well deserved. In the Standards, Knock-out followed the example set by

we came third, behind Nicholson and the Festival, and we lost nearly all our

Scott; but it was a very close battle, matches despite playing good soccer

and we stand a better chance next year. and excellent behaviour. in the field.

Our thanks go to Mike Odera for his However, our thanks go to Oyondi for

well-timed and careful organisation. coaching and organising the teams as

Also, we cannot forget the Konchellah well as Sam Kagina who represented

brothers and Popal, who swam for the us in the School 2nd XI, and was also

School and P. Mathu, who won the an adviser where our House teams were

Mears Cup. concerned. S.M. Ondego, H. Odete

Rhodes House no doubt has practi- and A.M. Madiavale, as well as Kagina,

cally expressed its desire to remain on represented us in the 1st XXII. Genuine

top of the charts during the Athletics interest in Soccer in Rhodes House is

seasons ever since 1967. This year, tremendous, and we hope to spring a

we won the Sydney Davies Cup, by a number of surprises next year.

huge margin. (This, incidentally, is the Cricket, like Hockey, was not .disap-
cup awarded to the top House in Ath- pointing, but we managed to go to the

letics annually). We are stronger than finals in the League and only narrowly

ever to defend our claims that we are lost to. Clive after a re-play. During

still the best House in Athletifs in the and throughout the season, we played

School. Our spirit and morale were. very well and showed a keen interest

given a boost by the presence of such, in the game as a team. Special men-

renowned stars as M. Oyondi and tion must be made of the performances

George Wekesa in the team, and also " of Hawa, R. Daya and I. Mohamed,

a tremendous potential among our junior who saw us through most of our suc-

boys. Our co-operation as a House cesses. Nasser and Verjee represent-
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ed us in the School 1st Xl. Our thanks A word of good-bye to our Head of

go to Mr Goldfinch for the valuable time House, G. Wekesa, and all the other

he spent with the boys coaching them. prefects who are going to leave us at

As a House, we showed tremendous the end of this term. We wish them all
improvements in all fields, academic- the best of luck and success in vhatever

ally and otherwise. During the second career they take up.

term, Mr Weeks went on leave and, Lastly, we would like to thank our

in his absence, Mr Eaton took over as Housemaster and all the Assistant House-

Housemaster. Mr Goldfinch and Mr masters, especially Mr Eaton, for their

a Clarke were also attached to Rhodes co-operation with the boys, which has

House until Mr Clarke was transferred made Rhodes H ouse a pleasant place

to be Housemaster of Hawke. We all for all of us.
wish him a happy time there as he had
with us. G.M.W.

SSA NURSERIES
Members of Interflora

Horticulturists and Florists
Stockists of: 0 Seeds

* Garden tools
* Fertilisers
* Decorative pots
* Insecticides
* Various other horticultural sundries

Undertake: 0 Landscape Gardening
* Garden maintenance
0 Lawn-mower repair & service

Expert in: 0 Bouquets for different occasions
0 Wreaths

0 Floral Decors
• Plant Arrangements

Specialise in: 0 Roses
* Trees
* Ornamental & flowering bushes
- Creepers
* Palms & ferns

ANY GARDEN PROBLEM! CONSULT OU3 EXPERT

P. 0. Box 1770 Westlands -Nairobi Phone: 55198
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In the second term, we had the

Nicholson House strongest gugby team on paper, but we

could not play as a team and therefore

Housemnaster: Mr .C. Fox were not very successful. Mike Orphee

won our only trophy, the Zibarras
Assistant House- Mr W.A. Prlestley Memorial Trophy for the most improvedmasters: Mr M. Solak

Mr W.L. Woodhouse rugby player, presented by the Zibarras

family. We had eight players in the
Head of House: P.G. Gitimu School 1st XV, M..Orphee, the capt-

Prefects: D. Isherwood ain, D. Isherwood, vice-captain, J.

M shOrwoee Njeru, N. Ngarj, P. Odanga, J. Waig-

N. Ngari we, W. Akatu and S. Kamnau. John

J. -Njeru Njeru and Samson Kamau were award-

R. K. Shah ed colours. In Athletics, our only out-

•M.C. Allen standing victory was the 100 m. A2

P.G. Odanga event, the Cook-Cup, won by Enoch

N.M. Nyagah Musiga.
J. M. Waigwa
D. S. Shah Again in soccer, we were very

G. Wallace strong-looking on paper, but disorgan-

Gised and ineffective on the field. We had

Though most of our boys did well in M. Orphee, P. Odanga, N.M. Nyagah

the E.A.C.E. and got a place in the A. Mulira and E. Musiga in the 1st XI

Sixth Form, the year was not a suc- team of the School, the team that won

ceseful one as far as games were con- the Inter-Provincial Football Tournament.

cerned. We provided the school teams All five members received their soccer

with most of their players, and the colours. We had a better cricket season

House suffered as a result. Our con- than in previous years, and I would like

gratulations go to David Isherwood for to congratulate R.K. Shah on being in

.being chosen as Deputy Head of School. the ist XI for the third year running,

We started off with a disappointing and on getting his colours.

hockey season, coming second in the On the side of Clubs, A. Aradi and

Hockey Festival and doing poorly in the A.P. Singh won the squash Junior

Knock-out. We had, however, four Knock-out Cup. Now I would like to

representatives in the School 1st XI, thank Mr Fox,our Housemaster, and

M. Orphee, who was vices-captain, all the Assistant Housemasters, espec-

Patrick Gitimu, John Njeru and Samson Jelly Mr Woodhouse, who was Acting

Kainau. Orphee, Kamau and Njeru Housemaster during Mr Fox t s absence

were awarded colours. on leave in the second term. Without

We were consoled by a very success- the support, encouragement and devo-

ful swimming season, in which we won tion to the House of these Masters, it

11 out of 14 cups, and managed to win would be virtually impossible for the

the Swimming Gala by three points. House to achieve anything at all. My

This was all due to David Isherwood best wishes go to all the leavers, and

who won most of the cups. He was the I hope they obtain all the best in life.

School captain cstwell as captain of the P.G.G.

Kenya team.
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M. D. KAMPF INSURANCES

ROOM UM MANSION HOUSE

P. 0. Box 206 NAIROBI

Whole Life Endowment
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Education Assurance

Fire, Accident, Medical
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ALL OTHiER CUASSES OF INSURANCE
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Anderson, Wandera and Kang swam

for the School.
Scott House

For Old Boys of the House, the Ath-

Housemaster: Mr W.G. Gray letics season was the most memorable

Assistant House- Mr V; Chotai one. We came second in the Standards

masters: (lst & 2nd terms) and in the Relay Meeting broke no Iwer

Mr J.P. Home than four records. In the final meeti g,

(3rd term) we came second. Kiguta must be con-

Mr J. N. Watt gratulated for winning, among other

Mr L. New events, the 800 in. A and the 1500 m. I
Open. He is also the 800 in. National

Head of School: F.J. M. Kainau Schools Champion. Our future in Ath-

G.A.K. Kariithi letics certainly looks rosy. We have a

Head of House: D.M. Mwathi crop of young and very promising Ath-

(1st & 2nd terms) letes among whom are Gitobu, Kinuthia,

L.B.J. Kamau Mohamed and Nguti.

(3Ord term)
We had a good Rugger season, win-

Prefects: S.K. Hands ning the League and doing well in both
D.B. Crossley the Festival and the Knock-out. Ander-

D. Muriuki son, Awori, Shah and Adagala played

J. Arain in the Ist XXX. Anderson was award-
T. Adagala ed House Colours.
B.S. Dogra
H.M. Ochenge
J. P. Kiguta Soccer has not been our strong point.

M.J. Njiru Having lost many playei's last year, our

record was only a fair one. Kangethe

Looking back, this year has been a and Wandera played for the 1st XXII.

reasonably successful one for Scott Rubia, C. Mwangi and Olembo have

House, both on the games field and else- been awarded Colours.

where.

We bounced into the Hockey season Our Cricket has not fared better.

in great form, winning both the Inter- Lack of experienced cricketers has

House League Cup and the Knock-out been our main trouble. The call for

Challenge Cup. It was certainly our volunteers was, however, answered

best Hockey season for several years. enthusiastically, and E. Awori is to be

Arain, Dogra and K.J. Shah played commended for the great interest he

for the School XXII.. Patel and Muri- showed in Cricket.

uki were awarded House Colours.

In Swimming, we suffered a major . We wish to thank Mr Gray for all -

reverse, having lost some outstanding his time and trouble in keeping Scott

swimmers last year. We were unable House well disciplined. Mr Gray has

to keep Nicholson's veteran swimmers been assisted by Messrs Chotai, Home,

off our backs, and consequently we Watt and New. We also wish to thank

came second to Ni'cholson in both Stan- Mr Obonyo for looking after our clothes

dards and the Swimming Gala. David and keeping us tidy.
Crosley engineered the snocth running L.B.J.K."

of the swimming in the House. Crosley,
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First, we extend a very warm wel-
From, the Chaplain come to our new Music Master, Mr New

We are looking forward eagerly to the
'Man is the great amphibian '-so wrote rebirth of a permanent choir to help

a 17th Century Englishman. Man is lead and improve. our singing.
able to: live in two worlds-the physical/
material world of the senses, and the Second, we are delighted that Mr Ed-
spiritual world of God. We are cne ward Khisa has joined the team of Nai-

carned to see that the boys in the School robi business men who run our Crusa-

have the opportunity to grow and develop ders Bible Class on Sunday evenings.
not only in body and mind, but also in Mr Khisa, an old member of Clive
Spirit. House, was the moving light behind the

formation of the Christian Union some
And this concern is for all our boys, time ago-and so it is very appropriate

for here we belong to a multi-religious for him to be back amongst us in Chris-
society. Because of the past history of tian work.
the School, and our present member-
ship, most of our religious activities Third, we want to thank the former
are, in fact, 'Christian. But we do Archbishop, Dr L.J. Beecher, for all
have a Comparative Religion Course that he has done for the School over a

in Form 5, with the active participa- long period of many years. He saw our

tion of some of the boys, and we do Chapel planned, built and dedicated, and

welcome the opportunity for boys to he has confirmed and preached to mul-

receive instruction in their own faiths titudes of boys here over many years-

officially within the School. We are and I am sure that many Old Cambrians
hoping to build up the religious section look back on his ministry here withof the library with books of all faiths thankfulness. We wish him and MrsBeecher very many happy years of re-
(indeed, we have recently been grate- ieeen here in Nairobi.

ful for a. gift of books from the Young tirement here in Nairobi.

Muslim Association)-and in such ways Finally, we hear much about Christ-
we can make the most of bur oppor- ian unity these days. It was a great
tunities to learn of eachother's faiths. joy this year for the first time to have

a united Confirmation service. This
*. * ,. service was shared by Methodists,

s IPresbyterians and Anglicans-and in the
AsI look back on another year seting of the United Liturgy for East

in the Chapel and in the Christian life Africa, we had Baptisms, the three
of the School, I am once again very separate Confirmations, and thelHoly
thankful to all those, both inside and Communion together at the Lord's
outside the School, who share in this Table. In Christ we found a measure
Christian work. For whether we clean of unity-let us hope and pray that this
or decorate, preach or teach, we can measure may be steadily increased un-
do it all for the glory of God. In par- til in Christ we become truly one.

S ticular, it has been good that several
members of the Staff have spoken in
Chawil at the week-day assemblies, and
that s veral members of the Christian
Union have spoken at some mid-week P.R. Davies

* evening services of Compline. In this November, 1970 (School Chaplain)
connection, there are three people that
I would like to mention.
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and the great heat of Mulango, I should

say we all enjoyed the trip and the talk

Olriin Union which was given by a very energetic

speaker.
"Seeing that we have been entrusted

with this commission which we owe en- We have had a very successful Rally

tirely to God's mercy, we never lose this year, and Mr Christopher Hindley

heart. We never renounce the deeds was our speaker. It was very lovely

that men hide for fear.ed shame; we and enjoyable. . .
neither practise cunning nor distort the A samll choir emerged early in. the

word of God, only by declaring the third term and seems to be doing .all

truth openly do we recommend our- right. The choir sang on the Open Day,

selves and then it is to the common and won ninth place out of 36 choirs

conscience of our. Gospel to be found in the City Hall, which was very good

veiled, the only people who find it indeed compared to the exam pressure

veiled are those on the way to perdi- that there was at that time. Thanks go

tion. Their unbelieving minds so blind- to those who very willingly participated
ed by the god of this passing age that in it. Three of our members are help- ' -

the Gospel of the Glory of Christ, who ing with the taking of the Crusader

is the very image of God, cannot dawn Class at Nairobi Primary School, and

upon them and bring them light." (2 this is another indication of our members'

Cor. 4: i-5). willingness to help.

The above-quoted passage is Paul's Late in the second term, exam pres-

words to the Corinthians and is in fact sure increased so much to our fellow

the Nairobi School Christian Union Fourth and Sixth Formers who had

basic theme. We try to fulfil this chal- been responsible for the Christian Un-

lenge by Paul, by discussing together ion and, as a result, the then Third

or hearing a speaker on various Christ- Formers had to take over in tlhe last

ian topics. term of the year. The Union owes much

Since the starting of the Union a few thanks to the Old Members who very

years ago, there has been some rapid successfully ran it'so well.

growth over the last year, so that at Special thanks go to Rev. Davies

present it is as active as any other for his kindness and good co-operation.

Club in the School. to all the Union Members,, his valuable

We have .had speakers this year from advice that he gave us on the various

outside and from our own School. Mr mattersconcerning the Union, and his

Maina, Mr Davies, all from our School, willingness to solve and share any - i

have each talked to us this year more troubles that faced us. He has very

than once. Other speakers this year. kindly let us start our small library in

were Dr Parstor of St Paul's College, the Chapel vestry (which he has helped

Limuru, and Porfessor Bishop Stephen to equip). Finally, Imust not forget to

Neil, who gave us one of the most convey our thanks to the Headmaster

touching and interesting talks of the year. with whose permission we have been

inviting, or accepting invitations from,

to share with us in some of our talks other schools. I wish also to thank Mr

and likewise, other schools have invited. Pullan and Mr Maina who have shown

us. Wiewhave beenther gusthos ofeinite, much* interest in the Christian Union
us. We have been the guests of Lenana and given up their time to come and join '

School, A lliance G irls School, K angun- us d i n most of o talks.

do School and, most exciting of the year,

Mulango School. Despite the dusty road G.B.L.
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Sixth Form Society Bridge & Chess Club

This has been an extremely inter- Master in Charge: Mr M. Solak

estiqg year for all members, although Secretaries: Chess: M.I. Anderson

members of Form 5 joined the Society Bridge: C.V. Jeffreys

in the second term, due to the delay

in the appearance of the School Cert- Interest in the Bridge and Chess

ificate results. . Clubs has blossomed in the last year.

We have had four debates this year, For the first time in our short lifetime,

S one being .a 'balloon' debate with Lim- an individual Chess Cup was contested.

uru Girls School, Lenana School and The eventual winner was Tejpar (S),

S - the Kenya High School; the others who beat Anderson (S) in the final.

were joint debates with Kenya High, The inter-House Chess Competition re-

Mary Leakey and Loreto Convent, sulted in Scott emerging as victors over
Msary .Leaka much-underrated Nicholson by 2
Msongari.. boards to 1.

At the :beginning of the second term,

we were addressed by Mr Gachathi We have also been able to field a
the Permanen Secretbary to the Ministry School Team for the first time this year,
of Education, at a meeting which was which played matches against the Aga
attended by Loreto Convent, M'songari Khan School at home (a match we won

and Kenya High School, and many by 12 pointsto 10) and two against

members of Staff. We have also been Jarnhuri- High School (in which we were

addressed on careers by various em- soundly beaten, 16 points to 8 both times.

ployers. The team for these three matches was:

Anderson, Tejpar, Jeffreys, S. Daya,
Lately, the Society's officials have R. Days, Maini and Barai.

"had to organise a school leavers' party

which I hope will be a success. At Bridge, support was not so good.
We were, however, able to field a

The Society's office bearers were team against a very experienced Staff

elected in May. M. Oyondi was elected side which, although we lost by a very

Chairman by majority vote, and Ashok considerablemargin, reflects a great

• Suchdeo was elected Secretary. How- deal of credit on the team for their ef-

ever, we were quite sorry to lose fort in this match. The team was:

Ashok Suchdeo, as he had to leave Table i--Jeffreys and Anderson; Table

for the United Kingdom for further 2-Singh and Chisnell; Table 3-Samji

studies. Nevertheless, Tom Adagala and Tejpar.

acted in his place, and I must say that Inconcluding, I would like to thank

•• the year has ended successfully.. Mr Solak for his efforts in firmly es-

The Headmaster, Mr Dollimore, re- tablishing the Club and also for his help

mained as Patron, and Mr S. Wamwayi in procuring for the Club ten new chess

as Master-in-charge, and consequently sets and boards, and eight new double

ensuring the good discipline of the Sixth decks of cards.
Fdc Society M.I.A.

And lastly, I wish all members taking

exams at the end of the year all the
best of luck and a bright future.

E.N.M.O.
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Old Cambrian John McCormick sent us this magnificent study
of a cheetah
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Moreover, we are now thinking of

establishing a library, which I think will
Wild Life Society be informative on Wildlife.

Master in Charge: Mr R.M. Stephens Our sincerest thanks and compliments

Former Chairman: I.M. Muchuku are due to Mr Stephens who joined the

Present Chairman: J.M. Maina School at the beginning of the third term,

Secretary: K.S. Kamatu 1970, and has shown enthusiasm for

Treasurer: G.S. Wachira our Club.

I thank all the members for their en-
A Society is an organisation of per- thusiasm and devotion of their time to

sons formed, with a purpose or a cer- the Club's activities.

tain interest. S. K. K.

When our School sent E delegation
of two boys to the Wildlife Seminar
which was' held at Kagumu High School
in December, 1969, they brought back
fascinating news about Wildlife to us,

and so conceived many ideas to our Junior Science Club
minds. These delegates were L.M.
Muchuku and J.M. Maine. This, how- Sponsors: Mr V.A. Chotai

ever, did not whet our interests im- Mrs A. Angood

mediately, and we stayed for a period - Chairman: J.A. Alitsi

of time without ever dreaming of form- Secretary: F.D.0. Oriko

ing a Wildlife Society.

Nevertheless, in the first term, 1970, The Club has been very successful

we once again sent Muchuku to repre- indeed this year for the first time since
it was started a few years back. Our

sent our School at another seminar
held in Tsavo West. When he returned main aim was to provide any boy inForms 1 and 2 with any equipment
from the seminar, he put yet more

spirit into us, and towards the end of needed to perform a scientific experi-

the second term, 1970, we approached ment which might be of benefit to him

the Headmaster who w'elcomed the idea and the Club members.

with pleasure. We have been very active in the first

With the co-operation of the few act- two terms of the year, but have been
unable to continue, due to Sponsors,

ing committee members at that time, we and also to the short busy term. Mr
Sformed the Club. It started off with 35 analotthsorbuyem.M

formem s ath in Club.Ittard ofe we ith Chotai left us for further studies abroad
members, and within a few weeks, itterm, while
started bearing fruit, and the members Mrs Angood, to whom the Club owes

dedicated most of their time to Club ars d, t whon the to an-functions, a great deal left us on trasnifer to an-

fucios other school. She has been very keen
With the assistance of the big body in making arrangements for educational

of Wildlife Clubs in Kenya, film-shows, visits, talks on certain subjects, and

slides, discussions and debates with also arranging for some scientific films

N other schools and with Wildlife Clubs, to be shown. With her help, we mana-

our Club has flourished greatly. We ged to visit Embakasi Airport twice,

have been making trips to such places the National Museum four times, and

as National Parks, the Museum and the Agricultural Laboratories once. We

Game Reserves, to enable our mem- have also been able to attend some lec-

bers to learn more about Wildlife. tures given by members of the National
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Museum and members of the Ministry of were also doing well with their soil

Natural Resources. We have also been analysis. But due to the abrupt change

able to see eight films based on the in staff, - we have been unable to corn-

three science subjects. plate these projects. We hope that -they
will be finished by the- second term next

There has been no admission fee to year. -

the Club, and during the first term we Now, as Secretary and Treasurer

had 62 members, of whom 40 were of the Club, I Wish to thank all mem- .

considered active members. In the see- bers for their sincere co-operation, al-I "

ond term, the enrolment went up to 96, though we have not completed the pro-

of whom 60 were active in the first half jects,,and also to Mr Chotai, Mrs An-

of the term and 40 in the second half. good, the outgoing Chairman, and all

Members have been divided into threp other members who let us during the

groups accmbers to- their own choices.h
groups according to their own choices. course of the year, for their interest
The Biology Group started their exper- in the Club. I would also like to-inform

iments, dissecting a rabbit, in July. any new boys who wish to join the

The Physics Group were halfway Club that we will always be happy to

through with their electric motor and welcome them. A

kite-making. The Chemistry Group F.0.0.

CLOTHING AND GENERAL

EQUIPMENT LIMITED
Manufacturers of

*Overalls

* FACaORY GARMENTS

* 
UNIFORMS

TROUSERS, SHIRTS ErC.

Suppliers to

All leading Companies, Factories, Government Dept. Etc.

TRUST MANSION, HUSSEIN SULEIMAN ROAD

corner Koinane Street, near Market

Phone 24840 Nairobi P.O. Box 6266
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However, on Sunrday, 1st November,

Rifle Club we left School at the crack of dawn

(9 a.m.) for the day atthe Range where
Captain: Gerard Miller we were to shoot against Lenana for

Vice Captain: Graham Wallace the Ashburton Shield. We had two teams
-the A team with Miller, Blom-Bjorner,

The numbers of members have risen Wallace and Ganase, and the B team

this year with a large group of boys with Fairhall, Ware, Shukla and Karingu.

. joining from Form 3, especially from When we had finished at 200 yds we

Clive and Grigg. Withi-the extra train- were only 6 points behind Lenana. How-
ing requir ed and lack of members with ever, at 500 Ods, we were not so good,a . experience, our scores have tended to and Lenana won the Ashburton Shield

be lower this year than in the past. by 18 points out of a total of 280. The

However, we have achieved notable interesting point was that our B team

-"successes. beat our A team's score by 4 points,
. -due to some very good shooting by

On the House side, Grigg won the David Ware. In fact, Ware won a prize
Miller Cup in the first term, only to for the second highest shot in the com-

- -- lose it to Clive in tle second. However, petition. There is a second competition,
Grigg won it back again in the third however: the Falling Plates. I am-:trm Wit eac Hos hain hoevr numbern aes Ia

- -•- . ter'm. With each House having a number pleased to record that our A team beat
of promising young members coming Lenana easily for this very fine shield
along, it looks as if there will be a very -the first time Nairobi School has won

. hard-fought dontest next year. it since.1966.

We entered a team in the Heyer Cup The excitement of the day was not

postal shoot, but did not do too w over yet, however. On the way back,
Xagainst some of the best Army and Po- climbing up the escarpment, a car in

lice teams in the country. We finally•:. front of our lorry was held up by a

came out 6th out of 7 in the League. panga gang. Imagine their surprise when

Our greatest achievements were in they found that they had held up a fully

the hull-bore .303 shooting this year. armed convoy! The gang did not stay
The Ngong Range is not easy to get to see how many of us there were-

to-the road is very-difficult and the they did smash the windscreen of the

journey takes over an hour. Further car, however. This mar-ed the. day

"more, we have to take everything down as the driver had come along to coach

that we need, -as there is absolutely no- us with our shooting.

"thing there except the target holders. There is some doubt Whether the .303
However, it is in wonderful surround- shooting will continue next year. There

" " - -ings and everyone enjoys the visits in- are a number of problems but we hope

mensely. We had a practice shoot to that they can be solved.
sort out the 'men' from the 'boys' in
"late October. In all,, about 27 boys at- I wish to thank Mr Howard for his

tended and everyone had a shoot at help earlier in the season and Mr Gray

200jvds. From- these we picked the for his valued assistance during the lat-

beft 12 to go down again the following ter part "4 the year. Mr Gray will be

week, and this tike we were pleased taking over the Club in. 1971, and I hope

to have Lenana School with us for the that he will have the support that I have

practice. Our boys scored high marks, had during the past 21 years. Whatever

and it. was quite difficult to pick the best happens, ! am sure that Mr Gray will

"eight for the two teams we were to do his best to ensure that the members

enter in the Ashburton Shield. have the best possible rifles for their
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shooting, and they will receive the The last meeting of the year, held on

coaching and practice which are so iam- 14th November, was perhaps the best

portant for both full-bore and small-bore of the season. A 'buddy' from Boston

shooting. " University? Professor John Ward, spoke

W.hG.nS. to the Theological Society and their

honoured guests from Nairobi Girls

School on "Pop Worship". The meeting

turned more to pop worship Wracticals

Theological Society than a lecture. People (undeO Ward's

instructions) turned up in all kinds of

Patron: Rev.. P.R. Davies fancy dress. Under guise, we danced

President: M. Kahende and worshipped the 'pop' way. The

Secretary: M. King. climax of the meeting was when the

The Theological Sciety was founded !pop worshippers' shared bread with

inT1969. Theoengineer behndthmve shouts of "Love, Peace and Joy!" The

in 1969. The engineer behind the move revolutionary meeting ended, leaving the

was G, Wekesa under the guidance of boys anrd girls clamourinig for more

Rev. Davies. The founding committee 1pop worship'.

resignes this year, due to pressing

commitments on the work front.

In the first term of this year, the Next term, the Committee hopes to
Theological Society gt t Dr Scoft d St get Dr Leakey to come and talk on

Paul's Theological College to talk about "Evolution and Creation". It also hopes

"Christ, man or God?". In the same to get Mr B.A. Kiplangat to talk on

term, Dr J.B. Sale of the University - the role of youth in a Christian Society.

of Nairobi, also lectured to the Society. At the end of March next year, Mr

George Kimani will talk to the Society

The first meeting under the present on either "While the Settler stole our

Committee was held in the School Hall land, the Missionary stole our souls",

on 10th June, 1970. The Rt. Rev,. or "The (Relationship between African

Professor S.C. Neill, F.B.A., D.D., Culture and. Customs and the Christian

of the University of Nairobi (a well- Faith."

known proponent), spoke on the subject,

"Is God Dead?" Taking both the atheist

and the theist views, he polemically The Society owes much to the tire-

reached the conclusion that God is less and hard-working. Patron Rev.

alive. He contended that God is active Davies. The Society also owes .much

and a true reality. I am pleased to note to G. Wekesa and Ode,,e, who started

. that Alliance Girls School and Kenya with nothing, but left with a strong

High School attended this meeting. Theological Society.

In the early part of the third term,

the Society had the pleasure of wel- The Society's present success owes

coming Dr Barnet to talk on "African much to the present committee led by

independent Churches". Dr Barnet was Marx 'the Marxist'. The other members

of the opinion that "African Churches" of the committee are M. King, N.J.

are just a collection of Africans who Njiru, J. Maipna and Godia.

disagree with Western fancy ideas about J.K.M.

religion. He commented particularly on

the use of rosaries and the cross by

the so-called "African Independent

Churches" as a Western idea.
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Have you ordered our

SUPER-QUALITY

Cakes,

Puddings

and Pies?

If not,:

then

.HURRY!

-DON'T DELAY!

PHONE YOUR ORDER TO

ELLIOTS BAKERIES, LIMITED,
TELEPHONE: 59102, OR WRITE P. O. BOX 175, NAIROBL
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talked on "Th4 role of Youth in the

Young Farmers' Club Development i Agriculture". The lec-
• ture was attended by Y.F.C. members

from Nairobi Girls School.
Chairman : T. Adagala

Secretart: G.l. Godia
Treasurer: P. Kangethe. The third term was a very~busy one.

Assistant E. Awori, P. Kamau First, we took part in the Y.F.C.

Officials: D.K. Gatabaki, Harvest Concert at All Saints Cathedral.

C. Khasakhala J .K. Lemein was chosen by the Agri-

cultural Society to represent the Nairobi

The Club has been very progres- District in the Poultry Judging Compe-

sive this year, because the members tition. Some members took part in varn-

have taken farming seriously. Our ous judging competitions and obtained

ahas improved since the first good results, while others helped at the
rutm. We planted some cabbages on fun fair stand to raise money for various

the farm which did well. charitable institutions.

In the Judging Competition which was Our first speaker this term was the

held at Jamhuri Park, twelve members Hon. J. Khaoya, Assistant Minister

represented the Club in such events as for Agriculture, who came to speak to

Dairy, Beef and Poultry Judging. We .Agriculture and the Economy

also made a visit to Kitumani Farmers' O Kenya". The Kenya High School

Centre, where our members had the was invited to attend.

opportunity to acquire .more knowledge

of farming techniques..

In the second term there was an in- Next term, the Hon.- Masinde Muliro,

crease in the number of members; the Minister for Co-operatives and Social

Fifth Formers had just arrived and Services, will be coming to talk to us

most of them joined the Club. We start- on "The Role of. Co-operative Societies

ed the term with an internal debate with in the Development of Agriculture in

Nairobi Girls School. Kenya."

Unfortunately we were unable to par- We hope that the Club will continue to

ticipate at the Nyeri Scho because this W he at of farming The

occurred during our School Inspection keep up its standards of farming. The

week. We had been chosen to take part Club offers opportunities for practical
week. We haudgen chosenton. take farming on our shamba, and for theore-

*in the stock-judging competition. J .K. tclfrigtruhtlsaddbts
Lemein also came first in the Nairobi tical farming through talks and debates.

-District Poultry Judging Competition. G.I.G.

Later in the term, Mr J.Ndegerege,

Head of the Training Division, Ministry

of Agriculture, came to speak to us on

behalf of the Hon. Maina-Wanjigi, As-

sistant Minister for Agriculture, on "The

Development of Agriculture since Inde- -

pendence". Our second speaker during•

the term was Mr James Wanyama, Sci-

entific Officer with the Ministry of Ag-

riculture, whose subject was "War on

Waste". The third speaker was Mr J.

K. Muthama, Deputy Director. who
44
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Lukenya, a rocky outcrop in the Machakos District well known to
the Climbing Club, is also very picturesque, as Mr McCormick's

camera reveals.
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Everyone will agree with me that this

Athletics year's Athletics team has been the

strongest in the history 4 the School

Captain: E.N.M. Oyondi and, as I have already said, it is evi-

Secretary: S.N. Karanja dent that some of our boys will join the

countryls team in the near future.

With no doubt, this year's Athletics I would like to express thanks to Mr

team is the strongest in the history of Irwin for devoting a lot of his time and

the School, and I take the opportunity coaching and managing the team. Also

to say that there is much promise in thanks to Mr Bentote and Mr Minns for

the future of Athletics in the School. equally devoting their time to organising

We had eleven School matches and and conducting the Standards.

the standard of the team is shown in Finally, thanks go to Mrs Flemming
that we won nine, having narrowly lost for her excellent refreshment offered to
the other two. , the team and also to the School driver

The most spectacular performance for the services he has rendered to the

of the team was winning the Nairobi team.

Inter-Schools championships, beating S.N.K.

such strong teams as that of the E.A.

P. & L. This resulted in four of our

boys being chosen to represent Nairobi

Province at Kisumu. These boys were
J. Kiguta, A. Mohamed, G. Waiyaki

and H. Bomett; Here, Kiguta won the
800 metres, becoming the Schools Nat-

ional Title holder. He won in a pro- -st XI Cricket
rmising time of-i amin. 52.8 sec and we
wish .him the best of luck in the 1972 This season has been one of the best

Olympics in Munich. Waiyaki took third the School has had for a long time. Al-

position in the E.A. Championships; though the whole team deserves credit,

also in Kisumu with a. fantastic jump of some of our players were especially

6 It 3J in in the high jump. . prominent in promoting our success.

Arain and Shretta always provided us
Bomett and Waiyaki entered for the with a few runs to start on, and are

National Decathlon and they took 3rd the most consistent opening pair the

and 6th positions, respectively. School has ever had. Good middle order

During the Annual Inter-House Ath- batsmen were Verier, Jamal, Juma,

letics Competition no less than 33 re- Ganase R.A. and Shah R.K., while

cords were broken. The cup was won Nasser displayed some very stylish bat-

by Rhodes though, with stiff competition ting. On the bowling side we saw a

from other Houses. Young athletes such great improvement in Verjee's bowling,

as Nderitu, E. Konchellah and S. Oyugi and Shah R.K. bowled some good -

took a keen and genuine interest in Ath- "tweakers". On the whole, most of the

letics. Also much potentiality for the wickets were taken by Verier, Shah ..

future was seen in the younger menmbers and Malik S.T.A.

of the School who, undoubtedly, will Perhaps the main reason why our

make the strongest School team in the
successes were not as good as they

near future.
Colours were re-awarded to Herman, should have been was that the fielding

G. Waiyaki 'and those awarded Colours was poor; but there was also an un-

were Konchellah, Oyugi and Kiguta. usual amount Cf bad luck.
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We had two very exciting clashes with 4. Kenya Kongonis: won by 5 wkts
the Staff. The first game was drawn,
but we won the second game handsome- KKCC: 91 all out (Malik 6-45,
ly. As mentioned before, we had some Verjee 3-45)

bad luck. This was particularly evident School: 92/5 (Juma 23, Arain 22)

in the match against Lenana School, 5. Upper Hill School: won by 4 wkts
who managed just to scrape a draw in
bothmatches against us.. We mainaged. Upper Hill: 124/5 [(Shah 3-32)

to beat Jamhuri School, who were con- School 125/5 (Ar in 40,
sidered the best team in Nairobi, by a Veriee 26)

hundried odd runs. All in all, we have 6. Staf: Drawn (rain stopped play)
played ten matches and of these, we
have won 7, drawn 3 and lost none. Staff: 115, all out (Bowles 27,

Lastly, I would like to thank Messrs (Shah Goldfinch 23)

Priestley, Goldfinch and Packwood for (Shah/3-40, Verjee 2-19)
all the work they have done in making Mhl1k (V:rHoe 33,

Malik 22: Homne 3-21,this season such a good one, especially Priestley 2-19)
Mr Priestley.

7. St Mary's: won by 4 wkts
RESULTS St Mary's 105 all out (Verjee

1. Lenana: Drawn 5-32, Malik 4-57)
School: 150/6• (Arain 45, School: 107/6 (Shretta 46.,

Verjee 24) Jamal 23 n.o.)

Lenana: 99/7 (Malik 4-39, 8. Limuru C.V.: won by 3 wkts
Verjee 2-27) Limuru: 86 all out (Malik 7-31,

2. St Mary's: Won by 10 wkts Shah 2-27)
StMary's: 56 all out Malik 5-25, School: 87/7 (Shretta 30, Gold-

Verjee 3-19 finch 16)

School: 57 for 0 9. An Old Cambrians XI: won by 7 wkts

3. Jamhuri: won by 60 runs O.C.: 185/8 declared

Jamhuri: 93 all out (Malik 3-33 School: 186/3 (Shretta 120)

Verjee 5-46)
School: 176/5 declared. Verjee 65,

Jamal 45 n.o. ,
Shretta 35)
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THE

IMPALA

CROSSWORD

DOWN

ACROSS 1. Contest in which the winner is a

7. Tuft on chin (5) nn-starter! (5, 4)

8. Limit ci Nairobi School's motto (9) 2. Language of Northern Africa (6)

9. Large daisy (among rhubarb, it 3. Is this what 5 does to people? (4)

only blooms ocoasi~nally) (8) 4. Poe sent a crew (to spy out the
11. More reckless slice of bacon (6) hush-hush instrument of war?) (6, 6)

12. What the batsmen must be strung 5. Successful pop-music composition

up to? (7, 5)
15. Area of a muddled race (4) 6. Requested, as seen in the task Ed-

17. Seed of 22, perhaps (5) ward has undertaken (5)

18. Incline (4) 10. Argosy from the Spanish Main

19. Flowers and vegetables (6, 6) (8, 4)

22. Shapes (for recasting an old 13. 17 confused the language of those

sum?) (6) 
1averse to verse (5)

23. Table tennis (4, 4) 14. Sticky (9)

24. Ohm's panic is the stuff winners 16. Pruits-ptoduced by hens? (3, 5)

are made of (9) 20. "The shades of night were falling
25. The tinker in "A Midsummer fast/When through an ------ village

Night's Dreamt? (5) passed/A youth *" (Longfellow)
(6).

21. Daily ration once issued to porters

The solution will be published in the in E. Africa (5)

1971 issue of Impala. 23. Sheet of glass that sounds dolorous
(4)
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As we did not have enough class
swimmers to make up a team, we got

Swimmingl together a novices' team, comprising
boys who had not previously swum for

the School. We beat L.enana, but lost
Competitive swimming is obviously a

declining sport in the School. The vast
majority of the yearly intake were not The Standards Competition was re-

able to swim a stroke, with most of vised-the best thing that has happened
them not even having seen a swimming to this competition for years. Boys got

pool. As we have one of the biggest points for the distance they sweam (max-

and best swimming pools in Kenya, it imum: I mile-15 points), thus encoura-

would be a great shame if we had no ging boys to train. Diving standards

swimmers to use it. were also introduced, and points were

To counteract this, we concentrated given for diving off the various boards.
Nicholson narrowly won this very suc-

on teaching the new boys, especially cessful competition from Scott. Praise

the first formers, how to swim. This must go to those boys who dived off
proved very successful, as most of the 3-metre board and couldi't even
them learned very fast, due to their
keenness, some even achieving a One- wem! of the boys in t ool
Mile swim The majority of the senior wo t qi
boys of the School are poor swimmers 90 right up. 150 boys managed the One-

boysof he chol ae por wimers Mile Swim.

(if one can call them swimmers). They

are not interested and do not try at all, The Kenya Open Championships were

most of them using their seniority to dominated by David and Ian Isherwood,

avoid the swimming pool. So come, on, who between them won seven out of the

Seniors, let's turn the. tables next year! eleven individual events, winning the

K A Self-Selection Store, Ltd.

(Kenyatta Avenue P. 0. 1631,

Near G. P. 0. 'Phone 23831, 23885-86

NAIROBI

Caters for most of your requirements in

HOUSEHOLD GOODS, GLASSWARE, CROCKERY,.

CUTLERY, TOYS, HARDWARE, PROVISIONS,

FOR THE BEST SELECTION OF WINES & SPIRITS

MEDICINES,'WINES & SPIRITS
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Sheikh Shield award for the school or In spite of the cost of this Club being

club gaining the most points in the cham- high, members came forward from all

pionships. This is the third year run- sections of the School, and there was

ning that the School has won this award. even a waiting list. It is hoped the

David Isherwood won the award for the Club will continue in years to come

most outstanding swimmer in the cham- and even be able to represent the

pionships for the second time. David School in horse shows. This, of

Ware won the Kenya Open Diving Cham- course, will be conditional upon the

pionships with some superb dives. Schoolls being able to purchase at a

eSwimming Gala was won by later date a small number of good

The who Gat s wo n by horses and to build stables and pad-
Nicholson, who beat Scott by three docks.

points. The Victor Ludorurn was won

by David Isherwood. Swimming Colours D.L.M. FY D.C.J.C.

were awarded to Ian Isherwood and

David Ware.

Warm thanks must go to Mr and Mrs Tennis
Woodhouse, who spent so much of their

time at the pool, persisting with our Catin: M.A. Shretta

keen junior swimmers, who now can

practically all swim. This, I feel, has The Tennis Club was reorganised

only been achieved by this School, as under Mr Clarke, and thanks go to him

most of the other Schools concentrate

on training the good swimmers, leaving for taking such a keen interest. A new

the non-swimmers to learn by them- net was bought and many other items,
the on-wimmrs o larn y tem- such as racquets, balls, etc. , were

selves. Thanks must also go to Messrs

Thompson, Angood, Harrington, Chotai purchased to help all those who could

the juniors, not afford to play the game otherwise.

and Irwin for coaching Thanks also go to Mr Horne for run-

Let us. build up a set of good swim- ning the Club from the beginning of the

mers so that our magnificent swimming 3rd term. He has proved himself to be

pool will not be wasted, an extremely efficient and capable Mas-

D.I. & I.[. ter-in-Charge. Mr Berri is trying his

best to improve the School standard

and has been coaching the boys.

Riding Club. The Inter-House Tennis Cup was

won by Clive, and the Singles Cup by

The Club began in the first term of Shretta.

this year with twelve -members , who In the Inter-School Championships,

went each Wednesday to Spring Valley we were fortunate in managing to gain

to receive lessons. Mr John Sprauge third position.

(an Old Cambrian) gave excellent tui- M.A.S.

tion, and by the end of the first term

most boys were fairly competent riders.

Many who began riding seemed to

think it was simple, but they soon

learnt otherwise, through a series of

backaches, chafed legs and cuts and

bruises, sustained as a result of falling

off. But all persevered and can now

say they are able to ride relatively well.
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Golf Club Squash Club

1970 was a good year for the Golf 1970 was a very successful yearfor
Club. At one time, we had over thirty the Squash Club. Membership soared
boy members and half-a-dozen staff to well over fifty (not counting staff) and
members. The course took on a more by the second term we were able to
regular shape and by 1971 we hope to enter two teams in the Inter-Club Squash
have it finally laid out and a Course League. One team played in the Third
Card printed. It measures about .4,400 Division and managed to give a good
yards, Which is about two-thirds the- account of tiself in all the matches ex-
length of the average Club course. cept in the
Moreover, we can boast 18 holes, most
of them very interesting in character, Division and only lost winning by a
including one with a 'double dog-leg'. single point. The second team played

Out team played in the Inter-Schools in the Fourth Division and managed to
IChampionship and came second to St give a good account of itself in all the

matches except in the return one against
Mary's, a great credit to the boys who Kenyatta College. What was more pleas.
took part. Several boys also took part Ing than the se results, however, was
in the Boys' Championships, and one than the se r es howev
went on tour with a combined schools that more boys than ever before showedteam around the clubs of north-west a keen interest in the game. Competi-Kenya. Largely, however, it has been tion among ourselves was very keen,
Ka. Largelywhchwehaver itn shaskeng and although Mr D. Goldfinch stayed
a year in which we have been shaking firmly at the top of our ladder, the next
~ down, as it were, to see if the game three spots were occupied by boys. Un-
has any future here at all. A hard core
of keen interest will still be here next fruteltinterms in the game flagged

yea, bt w wat mte ew embrs by the third t erm, and prospects foryear, but we want melre new members

to try out the unseen (until tried out) 1971 are not so good. It is unfortunate
attractions of this great sport. At the that so many of the boys here do nct
moment of writing, five Kenya clubs appreciate the truly fantastic opportuni-
have African champions; the reigning ties for individual sports that this School
Amateur Champion is an African; the ofers; too fnten it is left to a member
first Kenya professional is on tour in of staff to spend hours of his time stim-
Zambia; there are several hundred Af- ulating activity. This ought not to be so
rican members of Kenya Clubs. I want in a boys' school of this size. Come on,
more interest from all sections of the those of you who are content, to sit
School. Come and give this game a around doing nothing: get cracking and
trial, instead of sitting around or end- join the Squash Club instead of endless-
lessly 'going down town'. ly going down to Nairobi.

'A' Team: won 10, lost 2. 'B' Tean
won 4, lost 8.

Team members: Brennan, Cress- Captain: Handa. Team players: Chadh
well, T. Merali, M. Mathews, Freddi, Behan, Noordin, Sennik,P.N. Kamau,
Dugand, Arain, Brown. Messrs Angood, Goldfinch, Pullan and

J.K.W. Weeks.
J.K.W.
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Tennis Club

Masters in	 Mr J.A. Clarke
Charge:	 Mr J. Horne

Captain:	 M. Shretta

Secretary:	 R. Davies

It finally looks as though tennis has
come to stay at Nairobi School. The
first term of this year was uneventful,
except for the fact that Shretta was
elected Captain of the Tennis Club.
There were no matches during this
term.

It was during the second term that
things started moving. The term start-
ed with Mr Clarke and Shretta organ-
ising team trials. The team selected
entered the Inter-Schools Tournament
in May. Unfortunately, we lost the cup
to Jamhuri High School, thus being un-
able to get a hat-trick. In June a num-
ber of boys entered the Parklands Jun-
ior Tournament, but without success.
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During the second term the Pctter
Cup for singles and the Inter-House
Doubles Cup were played, and these
were won by Shretta and Clive House,
giving Clove both cups. Clive's team
consisted of M. Shretta, R. Davies, IQ
Peflini and D. Awori. This term matches
were played against Strathmore College
and Nairobi International School, both of
which we won.

While the second term was an enjoy-
able one for tennis, it was nothing like
the third term turned out to be. R.
Davies was elected Secretary, and we
were joined by another member of Staff.
Mr .1. Horne. We were extremely
lucky to get the services of a profes-
sional coach, Mr Barry Rees, and 12
boys and 12 members of Staff have
been coached throughout this term. We
hope that this will continue next term.
This term we have also had one of the
top courts resurfaced and have pur-
chased a number of racquets and balls
for members of the Club to use.
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This year, in the Kenya Junior Open One item of importance which occur-

Tournament eight boys were entered, red this term was the visit made to

with A. Ahmed being seeded first in the Nairobi by two professional tennis

Boys Singles under fifteen. players, Arthur Ashe and Stanley
Smith. A number of boys went to an

A Junior Cup for thrid formers and exhibition match and a coaching clinic
below is held in the third term, and at staged by the two players.
the time of writing the event is in the
semi-finals. From this we hope to be Finally, we would like to thank Mr

able to pick a Junior team. Clarke and Mr Horne for all the help
and support they have given to the Tennis

The Staff this term have been very Club, and to thank Mrs Flemnming for

keen on tennis, with fourteen of them provid sp refrshments for
playing~~~ ~ ~ ~ inaBy-ess-tf ac, providing super refreshments for all

S playing in a Boys-versus-Staff match, the matches.

which the Staff won.
The matches played this term were We hope to have as successful a

against the Impala Clubm which we lost, tennis season next year as we have

and Strathmore and Nairobi International had this year.

School, which we won. R.D.

ERSKINE & DUNCAN LTD.
Dominion House, Tom Mboya Street
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In previous years the aim of the In- Another experiment which is beingInpeIoduSyastheia ofsitheIn

dustrial Visits Scheme has been to give tried is to. ask a few firms if they are

every form above Form I at least one preparedto run short courses. In these

visit per year. It was hoped that, as a courses, the firms employ one or two

student progressed through the School, boys (usually from Form 4) for a per-

she would acquire a good odea of the eid of three or four weeks in their last

industries existing in Kenya and the pos- or last-but-one school holidays with the

sibitrties feor employment int the uture aim of showing them what it is like to

tht wol emplopmentin tohim futwork for a commercial concern. Our

that would be open to him, hopes are that by learning what would

During the past year or so, however, be expected of them our school leavers

the increasing difficulties experienced-by will be better prepared to take up em-

Form 4 boys,. and to a lesser extent ployment, that they will find a job which

by Form 6, in finding suitable work af- will interest them, and that the firm

ter leaving school have resulted in the might be able to spot, at an early stage,

visits being directed almost solely to- young men with the characteristics they

wards the school leavers. Visits which are looking for. Thus wastage on both

were "jollies", such as to the Coca- sides could be reduced.

Cola bottling factory, have disappeared, I So far, two thirds of the firms ap-

and others to factories such as Bata So ha ve t w n i nte re s ap-

and the B.A.T. tobacco factory have proached have shown interest in the,

- taken their place. Each Fourth Form and for the first two vacancies ofered

can expect one visit per term, and there were over 40 applicants from
sometmes oreamongst Form 4.

sometimes more.

PATANI COMPANY (KENYA)
P. 0. Box 4100 NAIROBI TeL 22949

for CONFECTIONERY,
SCHOCOLATES,

JELLIES,
TREBOR CHEWS

Wholesale enquiries invited -

- Callers welcome

Muindi Mbingu Street
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One final point which makes the whole to answer questions, and on others they
business of Industrial Visits interesting show films to provide background infor-

is the extremely helpful attitude of al- mation. All this shows that they are
most all firms. Usually, when a party prepared to put themselves out for our

* of students goes to a factory, guides benefit, and this is something worth
are provided; on occasions a local man- preserving and cultivating.
ager or managing director is available J.M.S.W.

for

ORMA

or

IGARD
LENSES

Consult your. Optician

V. M. BROWSE, LIMITED
P. 0. Box 1538 Tel: 21980.

York St. NAIROBI

With the Compliments

of

WESTLANDS GREEN GROCERS

P. 0, Box 14348 Westlands

Telephone 55420 Nairobi.
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This arresting composition of John McCormick's recalls
something of the haunting beauty of the Ngong Hills.
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Te Old Days altar, a strong wind had started blow-
ing. Thunder had roared and rain had

Kamau's compound was blanketed poured down ceaselessly for many days
with fog as he awoke. Outside, in the and nights. Rivers grew fat, the grass
boma, Wanjiru, his wife, could be heard became green again and the cattle be-
whistling softly as she milked the cows. came strong. The crops grew to yield
Yet he thought it was very cold. rich harvests and the children learned

"Njeri," he called, "come and light to laugh again and to shid.

the fire for me, will you?" "Breakfast is ready, father," Njeri

She came in, lit the fire and left with- called.

out even saying a word to him. Kamau quickly awoke from his trance.

Slowly and carefully he got out of bed Looking outside, he now saw that the

and sat on his favourite stool near the sun was already up and his great-

fire, facing the door of his thingira. As grand-children were playing noisily. He

the sun came out, he saw through the looked at them, and said to himself:

open door Mount Kenya, glitteiing and "I've -seen happier days when playing

gleaming in the distance as the rising was more fun."

sun's rays worked their way on to the He went outside to have his break-
ice which formed its cap. fast.

Outside in the big mugumo tree the P.J. Karingu (3S)
birds began to sing. How old was the
tree? he wondered-a thousand seasons? " aufp ~lrw
-two thousand? He stared at it, lot inbe
thought. Why had it been planted here,
outside his own house, and not some- Laugh, mon ami!

where else? As soon as he had asked For life is short-too short for

himself that question, he knew the an,- fighting and quarrelling.

wer. He knew that he would not be Drink from the bottle;

living if it hadn't been there. He remem- Drink from the laugh-bottle with
tears,

bared the cold night a few generations Bu do not forget the winr out-

ago when his grandfather had told him

the incredible, yet true, story about the poured fromn the long horn.

origin of thettee. Say, "Long live the grape!

r h"Long live Muratina!
There had been droughts, more -"Blessed be the man

serious than today's. The rivers had Who, discovered Lll
-dried up, the grass and crops had
turned yellow and the cattle had starved oi me,ike brothers akin,

to death. Parets had watched their Guesting awhile in the rooms of

children drop dead at their feet; like- a beautiful inn,
wise, children had -seen their parents Glad till the dancing stops

die. The only prayer at the time had And the lilt of music is no more.

been: "Rain! 0 God, give us rain!" So be merry, my friends,

In a dream, their Chief had been told Pay ho heed to the troubles of

to go and look for a mugumo seed, the world;

bring it back and call all his people to- Leave the preacher., the scholar

gether to plant it. He had been told to and the doctor

water the seed with his senior wifets In the pool of sadness.

blood. Heart-broken, he had done as But we, wise men, let us laugh!

he had been asked to do, and soon M.G.N. Kahende (L6A)
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Smoking A Mothers Cry

Smoking, like malaria, is spreading My son, 0 my son,

very fast, and in the last few years it Hearken thou not to the White man's

has overtaken drinking. It affects mostly vire

young people who have taken it up as Obey the tribe, and let thy spirit
ahabit or a hobby and who say it is mingle with its rituals;

a h aHelp thy father to prepare the kraal,

indispensable. To make nests for the aluru-birds.

The Headmaster of our School adF

vises these young people notto smoke, For they have invaded us in hundredsg

but the advice falls on deaf ears. Boys They have stopped us from singing

go into the toilet and smoke, and 1-am the Oyala,
sorry to say this increases the number Stopped us from collecting the ng' wen,

sorr tohsays It is not in order to They have even encroached upon

Of "ichimneys"t. iisntnoretothy father's guhda
stop them paying their tribute to the the fertil bunda

B.A.T. that the Headmaster advises And are tilling the fertile buru.

them not to smoke, but to prevent them They have resented other people's

sacrifices to Podho;
from becoming sick. They say: "We do not know what

This contagious menace is spiralling the sacrifices portended."

so fast that smoke in the toilets is be-

coming increasingly common. Other But my son, thou grandson of Jobilo,

people are forced to write "No Smok- Listen to me:
ing Fate has brought troubles.

ing." ifFate has thrown me a tongs;

I don't object to smoking. Perhaps it Suffering is bitter and painful;

quenches people's thirst.. But why They have instructed' the Jodonggweng

Should people pay to have their bodies to carry off our cows,

saturated with soot? It seems foolish Carry off our corn,

for people to dig their own graves. Carry off our little children to schools

A.R. Rahemtulla (IT) where they beat them,

Carry off our cotton,
Leaving only our lives . . .

For the love of Podho ka Arua,

Leave us alone!

Breaktime in School F.D.O. Oriko (2B)

Trying'to get first,

Struggling and running,
Yawning and shouting,

Scrambling, heeling srd stamping.
Command! "Rabbles go back!"

Poor rabbles! Throwing glasses,

Pushing and pulling,

Always the ill-tempered lot

After the tray.

W.O.F. Ombati (4A)
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h at School their friends. Boys and girls pair
off and make their way to the hall. Samne

"When do we have the School Dance?" are embarrassed by the bright lights

This is a question commonly heard and the crowds of strangers, but adjust-

when School opens in the second term. ment is rsoon made.

Everyone rushes to see the date. Experts like Jimmy Black and Sammy

"Gosh! No dance till the tenth of next demonstrate modification in styles. The

month!" music blares, bodies wriggle and arms
swing to the compulsive rhythm. The

"It's a long way away. We have five most fashionable dances of the moment

weeks between now and then." are Kangee waltzing 'and Kibushi.

"Anyway, don't worry. We have "Mpete wa Kibushi . . .n This Ki-

five weeks to decide which dames are bushi disc marks the climax, and the

coming." end. All is well that ends well, but it
is sad to have to part when the Head-

nfluence of expectation, days seem to master announces that the dance is over.

drag. One may forget other things but No one has to pretend to feel an emo-

not the date of the dance. It is always tion; it comes by itself.

comforting to think, or plan, or perhaps Bhoggie! Oh sweet Bhoggie, it is nice,

rehearse, what we shall speak, how is it not?

we shall dress on that particular day. B.A. Kiduyu'(2C
A 'week before the dance, the climax

of expectation is reached. Letters from Monkey'B-sine
the invited girls are awaited to confirm
their acceptance. Happy are they who (With apologies to Barry Rees)
get the answers they want! The school tennis coach was most

"Oh, I'm not worried. Sue is a pro- concerned about mte of his pupils who,

minent member of the dancing club. Fur- despite all the hard work, was making

thermore, she is a prefect and might little or no progress and appeared to

be given priority." This i;.the kind of be so lethargic in his approach to the

consolation the disappointed boys use game. While discussing the problem one

to cover up their dejection. day at School with some members of

"l don't care. I'm going to socialise staff, it was suggested that the pupil

whatever happens. I shall get a girl at might not be eating the proper food.

the dance." So say those who are fond Jokingly, one .of them suggested a diet

of adventures. of fruit and nuts which, he said, might
ad tsdo the trick. A few weeks later, the
The day of the dance is an unforget- question of this pupil, came up again.

table one. The atmosphere is charged The member of staff who had given the

with excitement, hope and the possibility advice on the diet inquired how the pu-

of adventure. When comes the moment pil was getting on.

when the visitors are expected, the "Is his tennis any better since he

roar of a lorry, or a bus, is heard in
the distance and our elation overflows. went onhis diet?" he asked jokingly.

"Hark! Here they come. Bomaa!" is "No," answered the coach. "The

shouted in unison from every corner of diet didn't make a scrap of difference
to his tennis, but you should see him

the compound. climb trees now!"
"The vehicles come to a halt and the

girls alight amid- the smiles and laughter R. Davies (L6A)
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as an electrified pigeon He seemed

The Screaming Ghost of 'Gins unable to blink• or even to breathe

audibly, until I shook him by the shoul-

The small, isolated hill had a beauti- ders. Then he straightened up and we

ful, unearthly aspect. That was the at- both started packing. All now seemed

traction it held for us and that was what to be tranquil except the tormented'beat-

made us eager to spend one fine even- ing of our hearts.

ing there. "I shall never dream of coming this

I led my friend Jim along a narrow way again, my friend," Jim said.

*path that wound its way upwards to- "That was more frightening than facing

wards the crest of the hill where we an angry iion-or even an ogre!"

intended to rest. That night was a night ci distorted

"Oh boy! We've made it," I ex- dreams and exaggerated fantasies. We

claimed as I looked for a comfortable were very quiet and apprehensive. For

place to sit, breathing deep gulps of a couple of weeks we took great care

-the cool and wine-sweet air. not to be late coming home in the even-

As we undid our cases, I broke the ings.

silence: "It's lovely up here, Jim." G.N. Njenga (la)

"Presently, there was a rustle among

the shrubbery,, as of something moving

Swarily. Jim suddenly became alert, Evening
feeling his scalp prickling. Then from

the hilltop came a long-drawn sound, a

terrifying, agonised howl that rose and In the evening hours I move

broke into tatters of hideous clamour. Away, towards the sun,

Again and again it came to us. Around a hill, triangular-shaped,

We both sat rigid, our eyes fixed [Burning snow, glimpsed and gone.
We b th at igi , ou ey s f xedW here? Guess!

straight ahead. Suddenýly, Jim covered Mount Kbnya.

his face with both his hands. I was left Mount evnyng

to stare alone at the sight that had made Animals in plenty.i

him shield his eyes;. tried to master

the tide of fear that kept rising in my Giraffes, turning their stately heads,

mind. Jim, meanwhile, could not ans- Elephants, moving towards me,

wer when I asked him, "What's that Secure in their royalty, watch

sound?" He was submerged in his own my heavy progress,

fear. I tried to persuade myself that it Through the tall and thick bushes

was only a dog baying, but there was Full of wild animals,

no explaining the weirdness of it. Moving towards them,

Jim was beginning to regain his com- I sense my aggressive humanity

posure when the uncanny noise came While the animals are watching me.

again from the hilltop. It was like the
bay of a deep-voiced hound, almost Feeling now

human in the burden of its agony. It Feeling now at one with the

was as if some superhuman conscious- swelling life around mej

.ness had been added to an uncontrol- From, the ant at my feet to the

lable animal terror. 
distant elephants,

Presently, the long, wavering howls Fat and thin elephants

died away to a whimper, and then SeerAw briefly the hill.

ceased. Meanwhile, Jim was as stiff Away, near the hill.
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From a hill
I watch impala, zebra, grazing;

- An old buck, head up, watchful;
The a shot, and the proud

horns fall;
The herd is gone, and there is
Nobody to watch them.

J.M. Maina (3G)

rui:7tZore; things
Superstition go betterS~Still rules human natur;wt
If you meet a bird facing you, w t
It determines the fortune of theday? big, big
Then, if I wake up first,
I will always be fit.
If it rains when you are getting n.

married,
Good luck! A happy family.
A boy who sits on his mother's

bed
Always becomes lazy.
When you look at yourself in a

mirror at night,
Your eyes will be dull.
Never shall a female climb on

the roof of a house;
The foundation and the plan will

be destr6d•d.
S. Dontt foretell your dreams;

You will never have luck.
Never answer your father back;
For you sweep wisdom away.
Let the crying dog cry,
For it invites riches in the family. wCoerced' OW "C" an, the , eW od& marks of

Never wash your hands before ? Coacota C.pa~My
your father, .at n W ity of The Coc-Cola Carony by:-

For you wash away his blessings. co~a--c. Bottling Co.. of NOarob.

W.O.F. Ombati (4A) GN/CCI205
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Our Soul Brother therefore decided to

shake her off, and sought the advice of

many a man more experienced than him-

A Misconception self. Quite a number agreed to come to

his rescue, and generously contributed

It has always been said that all that towards the composition f the letter

coruscates with effulgence is not aurum. whose purpose was to convey that the

This was proved by one of our soul-, two had come to the end of the old road

sisters of the decade. of love. -

At the age of nineteen, she had atten- It soon appeared that this Soul Bro-

ded the Nairobi Show, where the Powers ther was confronted with a case of

of Love had engulfed her. The fact is superfluity of culinary experts inclined

that she met with one of the 'Bold Soul to do irreparable damage to a very nu-

Brothers' of topday, and thus jumped tritious beverage. But she in good time

in love, not with the Soul Brother, but replied in a manner that made the Soul

with his command of the language the Brother sorry, and made him write a

composer of this true story is using. letter of apology.

The Soul Brother gave his identity Therefore, take warning, Soul Sis-

as Soul-Barikado of Nairobi School - ters of to-day: "All that glisters is not

to the Uttermost. His mastery of the Gold." The boy claiming the title of a

language was to his advantage. For Soul Brother was only a second-former;

when he announced that he would be but he had a command of the. language

remaining in the school for two years, which you may term sophisticated. And

the Bold Soul. Sister concluded that he the to-day retired Soul Sister regretted,

was a man soon to make a name for but had to relax, only to become a

himself in the outside world, just at superannuated individual, unduly afflicted

the end of that year. In other words, with superfluous adiposity.

he would become a member of the

Upper Sixth. D.O. Arunga

Their association was a happy one, Self Pity
whose roots were well established in S

fertile soil, until one day - one day- I never saw an animal sorry for

our Soul Brother turned to poetry and itself;

declaimed the following from a. script or A small bird will freeze to death

scroll:.,. . Without ever feeling sorry for itself.

"The lover desires the good of S.S.K. Kamatu (3A)

his lover, and vice versa. If this is

not the case, then the partners do Times Change
"not truly love each other. He and she

must show consideration, unselfishness,
kindness, respect and responsibility, Man to the plough,

loyalty and confidence in one another. Wife sow,
- Boy flail,

The foregoing scroll made him feel Girl pail,

sick in the stomach. He felt very guilty, And your rents will be netted;

for he knew that the Soul Sister had But y ran to the bar,

taken him for an Upper Sixth, and that Boy dance and films,

-was why she had attuned herself to Wife silk and satin,

loving him. His revised language, next And you will soon be gazetted.

to that of the Duke of Wellington, had

also contributed to this Pickwickian love. S.S.K. Kamatu (3A)
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Exciting moments in the Old Carnbrians' Match are captured in these
two pictures. (Reproduced by courtesy of the East African Standard)
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to India for a further two years of the

News from Old Cambrians same work.
Ashok Suchdeo writes: "This is my

Jacques Moulinie writes from the Sey- first term at Leighton Park School and
cheles Islands to say that" should any I am enjoying it. I had my half term Hoai.
Old Cambrians be conqidering a visit day a fortnight ago, and stayed with
to these islands, I would be only too John Turner in Derby. Most of the time
pleased to offer any assistance that may was spent discussing P.O.W.S. I
be required to make their stay as en- like England, and I find the people very
joyable as possible." Now that there is friendly and easy to get on with. If then
a regular air service to the Seychelles, are any boys at the School who will be
I imagine Jacques should be getting a flying to England in the near future or
few replies to this offer, need any information about England, I'd

John L-enton looked in during the be pleased to do what I can to help then
Christmas holidays during a two-week if they would contact me."
visit to Kenya. He was on his way to A.G. Welford is at present study-
Kikambala for a few days in the sun. ing for a post-graduate Certificate in
He seems to be a budding financier with Education at Durham. He has chosen
his headquarters in Vaud, Switzerland. for his dissertation "The History of the

Bernard Dokelman writes from Harrow Prince of Wales School".

to say that he has completed a four- Richard Ollington lived in Bromley
year course at Bath University, attain- until mid-1970, and then moved to
ing a 2nd Class Honours Degree in Hampton Hill, Middlesex. We have now
Economics/Administration. He was mar- lost touch with him, and would be
nied-last September to a Miss M. Bates, grateful for news of his whereabouts.
a teacher he met in Bath. Congratulations, to Vic Preston, Jnr,

Michael 0 Warren is studying at Wye who left the School in 1968, and has
College, Kent. been jointly awarded the "Motor Sports-

David Lyth is in his final year at man of'the Year Trophy", together with
Ba--tis and hopes to qualify in Decem- Joginder Singh. Vie has proved himself
ber 1971. He was at Mulago Hospital a superb motor-cyclist in competitions,

in Kampala for two months in 1970, and is competing again this year in the

doing paediatrics and would like to go East African Safari.

back there to do a house job. Michael Sam Sebabi, now in Portland, Ore-
hyth completed his B.Sc. Agric. at gon, is working for the Boise Cascade
Wye College, and since then has spent Company. He has a nice boss who
two years travelling round Iran selling gives him a few extra hours to enable
Christian Literature. He has now gone him to save enough to go back to

school. He is a salesman, but does
not indicate exactly what he sells. Pre-
sumably, cascades.
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Directory

1970 Allen, M.C., C/o Aerodromes Engin- 1970 Isherwood, D.1., C/o S. Isherwood,

eer, ministry of Works, Box 30260, British Linen Bank, 38 St Andrew's

Nairobi. Square, Edinburgh.

1970 Anderson, M.I., Box 6306, Nairobi. 1970 Isherwood, I., C/o S. Isherwood,

1970 Anyumba C., C/o P.P. Anyunba, Sur- Britdsh Linen Bank, 38 St Andrew's

vey of Kenya, Box 30046, Nairobi. Square, Edinburgh:

L 1970 Ashford, D., C/o Vet Labs, P.O. Kabete. 1970 Jeffreys, C.V.t 16, Dovey Lodge,

1968 Benjamin, D.J. Mgassa, Central Work- Bewdley Street, London, N I.

shops, Box 30083, Nairobi. 1970 Kamnau, L.B.G., Box 213, Kiambu.

1970 Coleman, E. L., C/o Mrs H. Taylor, 1970 Kariithi, G., Box 46, Kerugoya.

18 Sea Parade, Mentone 3194, Victoria, 1970 Masheder, D.L., C/o Mrs Baker,

Australia. 177 Baldwins Lane, Croxley Green,

1970 Coleman, W.G.G. C/o Mrs H. Taylor, Rickmansworth, Herts.

18 Sea Parade, Mentone 3194, Victoria, 1970 Nyagah, N.M., Box 37, Embu.

Australia. 1970 Orphde, M., Box 3099, Southern Lines

1970 Dharssi, F.T. Box 8, M4beya, Tanzania. Ltd., Mombasa.

1967 Ellis, S.D.B., Holt Top Cottage, Holt L 1970 Shah, D.S., Box 962, Nairobi.

Road, Hackney, Matlock, Derby. L 1970 Shah K.J., Box 579, Moshi.

1969 Esmail, M.M., C/o Data Processing, L 1970 Shah R.K., Box 2534, Mombasa.

Shell & BP Services, Ltd., Box 3561, 1970 Shretta, Mukesh A., Box 5521, Nairobi.

Nairobi. L 1970 Wallace, G.J., Box 7105, Kampala.

Vic Preston Jnr, with Joginder Singh, receiving the Trophy as

Motor Sportsman of the Year. (Photo by courtesy E.A. Standard)
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS

To: The Hon. Secretary,

Old Cambrian Society,

Box 30047, Nairobi.

D ate ...........................

Please note that my address is nowy-

...........................................................................................................................................................

(IN BLOCK LETTERS)

Signature ............... ...................................

CAN YOU SIGN ON A

NEW MEMBER?

The necessary application form will be found overleaf, together with a
Banker's Order form if payment is to be made by that method.
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NAIROBI SPORTS HOUSE
Phone 24879 P. 0. Box 5458

Government Road
NAIROBI

For all your requirnents in:

* CRICKET
* HOCKEY
*FOOTBALL
*SQUASH
* TENNIS

BADMINTON
* FISHING, Etc.

Also athletic goods, running spikes, football,

rugby and hockey boots, athletic and sports
clothing etc., etc.
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